Women’s Soccer:
Travels to St. Mary’s
tournament

Special 70th
anniversary issue:
Look insidefor a special
16 -page insert
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VIA stickers

Hail Spartans Hail ...

received by
some students
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Staff If ’rib,’
Allowing students and faculty
to board %alley Transit Authorit
bases and light rail, the VIA Associated Students Eco Pass stickers are
available Mt pick up at the general
services center oti the hrst iloor ot
the Student Union.
"We have been mailing the stickers to people who register and pay
for classes and campus tees early."
said Eyedin Zonobi, manager of
transportation solutions. "(Before)
this semester we Slid f.tir separate
mass mailings. one week apart
until school started. Atter that. the
remainder .,1 students :an omie here
and we check TH t talli thu hen
4ive them a

are an estimated 19,000 snider,’
that conic to campus, with about
:.(x)0 parking spots reserved to
students, said Zonobi.
"Basically I em courage students
take advantage .4 this program give:.
the traffic and parking situation:
Zotiobi said. "This is a terra): deal
tor use ofbuses and light rail instead
of wandering around looking for
parking."
The iiiTA deal is not in am
danger of being ternunated, though
it 0.1111f ..lose. Last semester Zonobi
said that
raised the tee 7
the stickers by In percent
In 2004 they
Tosed to tip tile
tee agatt, by 74 percent A.S. had A
.-ampaigli and
Agreed to a

v-rA

in pet-Cent tee raise. Zonoin said.

"VTA has f.Id us there will ri.,i

1’ the :enter

any price im-reases 1111A." Ziinrit
said. "hull We eXpet t

An increase ii.

u)’
pt0 percent -it the student
Al’.
is ,pillati.ti picked up their sticker or
re:eived it in the mail. Zmobi said
hi, ,xpects
mt ani -thee 5,000
\Litt

t

r.

The San Jose State University marching band performs during the halftime show at Stanford Stadium on Saturday.

Board discusses
student issues

A.S. seeks to increase spirit
By Ruth C. litianwYn
Daily Ste’ Writer
Associated Students has embarked
on A strategic plan to promote student
pride on campus.
A.S. President Rachel Greathouse
said the student government WAS
hoping to publicize events tor
students on campus. She said this
way they could provide students with
materials that they could wear, in blue
and gold, that advertise Spartans and
promote school pride.
The catnpaigii iliVolves a variety
it act wilies inc uding movie nights
and tree concerts Such AS the ones
that were a part of welcome week.
However, that was just the beginning,said Greathouse.
’s’e would like to put together an
Ad Hoc committee through the A. S.

-Whine Mident,
Board," she
the board tit directors ... everyone
can get together and look AI how we
Call develop campus pride."
While the caturaign is still very
basic. Greathouse hopes that the A.S.
has laid the toundation tor campus
pride, she said.
-The turnout tot our events have
been great." Greathouse said.
The twi events collectively
attracted more than MO students,
she said.
"I think the campaign Is A cool
thing," said Edward Malimbati,
junior business major.
While the number of attendees
may he low in relation to the total
number oh students, Greathouse said

Spartan Daily Reunion
Califbrnia State University system’s oldest
campus daily newspaper will observe its
70th year ofpublication Sept. 10
8 a.m.-5 p.m.i Dwight Basel
I-fall open sod mailable be
reminiscing and scomalls
issues.
8:30 a.m.: Check in at Barrett
Ballroom of Student Union.
Pastel discussions will be in Almaden, Costanoati, Ohlone and
Umunhum rooms. Luncheon in
Barrett Ballroom.
9 a.m.: Concurrent panels
"So I’m deigned. Now what?"
for advertising students, Ohlone
Room
Monica Corini Balistreri, San
Jose Mercury News
Franklin Elieh, Embar-

cadero Publish-ing
Victoria Monroe, immediate
pow Doily arimetioing director
Dwid lobo, imunediate put
creative director im the Daily ad
staff
loI
ood. Now wher
for itilliPhodherisl maw%
Boa Aguirre Jr., emotter,
Framer Aram
Mame Ilothol, copy oboe
pegs Isalpie, Fremont Arguo
Aim BaliaLik
Bridgeport (NJ.) Cords=
Clirbeiwo sbacarolwattlizro,
Reda. baud
’AM Mane,figure oho*
ue REUNION. page 4

that the student government hopes
that other parts of the campus such
AS the faculty, the alumni assocution
and other groups would join in the
effort.
She said collaboration between
different groups on to-A(11pm pride
would improve the image 0( SA11 Jose
State University and even help in
student recruitment ettorts.
"It is not going to happen overnight: she said. "It will take several
years."
She hopes the effisrts of the
campaign will result in a rr,p,,3I ,.t
how to bring the campus together
Greathouse said sludent were
responding.

"I get entail. Iron, , etIt willing to ion; in the ettort," she said
However. some student- said they
are hard-pressed tor tune
libeT al studies
Nhi Liking. a
major said she would p. t events it
she had mite.
"I dad not go to events last semester because I did not have time," she
said. work 20 hours a week and I
have 12 units."
Trims’ Phalli, a graduate chemistry student, while not against the
..antraign. has no plans ’it attending
events.

By Monica Lauer

to
.it

Ass.’stated Snide] it. listem el
presentati,,ns ahiit the inip.i.!
t
Bar Area empl..vers views

Safi .riife

State

Utin’ersitr

tlidelits

extension of likars 11.-iir
during their 1,1111,Iithh
Wednesday.
Career Center Dirr.1.1 Cheryl
Allmen-Vintiesige made a presentai)trect.l.
Non to A.S. Board
Wednesday 6,ncerntng cturl,:vrts.
views ot SISI.1 students
empi.,yeis
"Basically,
what
Are telling us is that -or rudents
and

are

see PRIDE. page .1

VIA. pax, z

the

not

exhibiting

demeanor and 0.1..1
experience at Mali%

a

lit

.

tessional

’het

,risetl,leliie tiles MT dnupping
s 0, J .se State and going to other
campuses t. timid their graduates."
’Vii’fledge asked ,he
, "imagine tor A in, mica
Olaf it is A Bay Area employer and
ties ITIVIle three Sall jt,SC State .dir,lent t,. itiferVieW .it their c Iiiparly
t. r
In this particular case
ill ?litre students tail to show up to
their it derrieres Thev did nor call,
.1’J The% dii it Ar0h,gIZe, thes did
,,t All
WhAr hAprelled
Ihti

Ne.

-lid chalice

Flirty lure been incidents
where some midents hare provided
employers with incorrect GPAs or
degrees that were never conferred.
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Political reporter On the road again ...
returns to campus
By Erik lacayo
Daqv Opus. 1..iitot
Carla Marinucci knows the Terminator’s menacing glare.
Antokl Schwarzenegger nine,’ if her way during A
IleWseOlderenCe last spring when she was covering his
recall -campaign candidacy (of gt wermor and he WAS
having amnesia about ho published claim to having
participated in dnig use and group sex 27 years ago
Marinucci didn t relish bringing up the 1977 OM
Magazine article, she said. but as the Sall rtAlICIS.,
Chronicle’s frontline political reporter, it was her jot,
Later she got More than A stare 111 A orie-on-one
interview with SehWarrenegger, who said to her in his
Terminal, r voice, "You are that reporter who brought
up the Oui article."
Ills attempt to intimidate %mincer didn’t work,
said Mark Simoth Maromvo’s hirmer Chronicle
colleague. "Many politicians tt I. disaffil reporters
by challenging them or charming therm" he said. "It
see MA RIN UCC page ,1

Tuba Veck, I ),111% ’,tat}
Two San Jose State University students walk by a row of motorcycles on San Fernando
Street Wednesday afternoon.
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the draft is a way to s ark voter turnout

esto r n

America has many things to be ashamed of, such as its
citizens obesity problems, pollution, consumption and its
president, among other concerns.
Call me naive, however, but I still think that living in this
democratic society, we can actually change America’s embarrassments. We can do this by, voting.
But this is another thing America, especially young,
eligible voters, should be ashamed of.
In the 2002 elections, only 17 percent of young adults
voted, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. In addition, in
the 2000 presidential election, only 36 percent of these same
young adults between the ages of 18 to 24 voted, compared to
the 70 percent of older adults voted, according an article in
the Spartan Daily.
This disinterest of the younger adults begs the question:
Why?
Why aren’t people who are obviously affected by the policies at our government not racing out to make a change?
Perhaps the real problem lies an the idea that it is not that
young people don’t care, they just don’t feel a direct impact.
After all, how many of us sincerely felt the effects of
Sept. 11? How many of us have been in combat because of
President Bush’s obsession with destroying terrorism around
in the world? How many of us have paid the increase in fees
at the DMV, Of the price of tuition or gas?
How many of us would notice if we were forced to and
sent to the draft?
When Congressmen Charles Rangel of Harlem
THOUGHT CRIMES
2

/’

introduced legislation to reinstate military draft, it made me attitude toward its younger generation is especially effective
consider if I would allow myself to be drafted or if would I and positive.
Men and women are inducted to Israeli Defense Forces at
dodge it. But then I realized this is the answer to improving
the age of 18, usually after high school graduation. Men serve
voter turnout.
for three years and women for two, followed
That will surely get our attention.
by service in the reserves for men up to 51
I’ve never seriously considered joining the
years old and women up to 24 years old, acarmy, but if it were something that I had to do I
cording to the American-Israeli Cooperative
would go through with it. After all, high school
Enterprise Web site.
was mandatory and even when I didnt want to
While in the services, these young adults
attend, it was not a question of whether I wanted
learn a variety of skills, and can often center
to go or not. Everybody went to high school, and
their interest to eventually mold what they
it would be weird if I didn’t.
hope to pursue in their careers.
If everyone were required to join the army, it
Immediately after the service, they are
would offer young people specialized skills, opencouraged to travel and "experience the
portunities and a sense of understanding about
world" for two to three years.
what it means to be a citizen in this country.
After "finding themselves," many go to
I used to identify joining the armed forces
college after having time to think about the
with being a sheepish citizen who is wrought
JENNIFER
MCLAIN
possibilities of their future.
with American pride for the wrong reasons.
When they return, they launch into their
But I now realize it is a direct way to increase
careers.
and gain first hand experiences and understandThis is very different from the American model for young
ing about what it takes to maintain this country.
So with that in mind, is it really a had thing for each people.
Ours goes something like this
graduate high school,
student, immediately after high school, to join ground service,
rush through college, start making money, get a family, a big
the air force or the navy for two to three years?
In fact, America could model itself after the only demo- house, a bigger car, time to travel once retired.
The reason why the Israeli model seems to work, at least
cratic country in the Middle East: Israel.
While Israel does have many policies I disagree with, its in terms of voting percentage, is that the voter turnout is

YOU KNOW. SOMETIMES
JUST CAN’T HELP OUT FEEL
LIKE IN SEIN6 TYPCAST

New 9-11 memorial not the
only way to honor victims

NO, SERIOUSLY
KNOW EXACTLY
MEAN

sil,’41
114,41’ OW)

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailyikasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY

SUNDAY

SJSU Center for Service Learning
"Get Connected Fair 2004," a community service
showcase will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Paseo
de Cesar Chavez. There will be a free ice cream and
raffle prizes. For more information, call 924-3540.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
A welcome back barbecue and open house will
take place at 6 p.m. at the SJSU Catholic Campus
Ministry center. For more, information, call Kay
Polontait at 938-1610.

School of Art
Student art galleries will be on exhibition from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more
information, call 924-4330.

MONDAY

Akbayan Filipino-American Organization
The first general meeting with snacks and
entertainment will take place at 4:30 p.m. in the
Umunhum room in the Student Union. For more
information, call Paulo Candido at 504-2850.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faith Formation" will take place from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
chapel. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.
The Entrepreneurial Society
The first Entrepreneurial Experience Workshop will
take place from 6:15 p.m. to 8p.m. in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint library, suite 225B.
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A Bible study will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Mom of the Student Union. For more
information, call 472-2465.

AIESEC
An information session will take place in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m. For more information, call Farid at 382-9094.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
Skee -Wee Week begins with a "A Family Affair" at
7 p.m. in the University room in the Student Union.
Attendees must be dressed in business attire and be
present with a significant adult. For more information,
e-mail prettysi nce19011<a’yahoo.com.
TUESDAY
Career Center
Representatives from Fastenal, Mad Science and UPS
will be recruiting for employement positions from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside of the Career Center. For
more information, call 924-6031.
SISpirit
"Twelve Spiritual Principles," a way of exploring
foundational spiritual principles will take place at
noon in the Ohlone room in the Student 1.1
. For
more information, call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

FRIDAY
!Till Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faith Formation" will take place from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the SJSII Catholic Campus Ministry
chapel. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.

School of Art
Student art galleries will be on exhibition from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more
information, call 924-4330.
College of Engineering
A barbecue will take place from 12_p.m. to 3 p.m. in
front of the Engineering building. Find out about
engineering competitions and other department
activities.
Panhellenic Council
Sorority house tours will take place at 2 p.m. in the
Student Union Amphitheater. For more information,
call Kary Crumm 924-5958.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
An AIDS awareness workshop with guest speaker
Dr. Ruth Wilson will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Pacifica room in the Student Union.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
Skee-Wee week tontinues With A social that will take
place at 7 p.m. in the MUSil K’ ions in the Student
Union.

The Sept. 11 memorial will be unveiled this Saturday at
think we lack a strong sense of history.
11 am. I will miss the ceremony; chances are I will even be
For various reasons. California tends to attract transitory
asleep.
people. The Gold Rush in 1849, the early days of Hollywood
I intend no disrespect to those whom the statue will honor, in the 1910s, the Okies in the 1930s people have always
but when I first learned that the event was scheduled for the picked up and come here looking for a promised land.
third anniversary of the terrorist attacks. I knew that I could
It was true then, and it’s still true now. Every day, people
not attend. I would bean the wrong side of the continent.
American citizens and immigrants alike arrive looiung
I spent the summer in Connecticut working at a newspaper for their pot of gold.
in Danbury, where the new memorial is.
In Tinseltown. structures aren’t built
to last hirever only until the scene
Because it was my first time traveling to
that part of the country, !planned to make time
has been shot. In Silicon Valley, the
to visit Boston and New York City.
today, next week, next release
future
I figured I would see many historic sites,
is regarded IllOff highly than what
and I wasn’t disappointed. In Boston, I saw
has gone before. And everywhere, houses
Bunker Hill, Old lionsides and Faneuil
built before 196li are torn down to be
In New York, I got to the United Nations
replaced by Sic:Mansions.
Plaza, and I went literally to the foot of the
In light of this, there is a kind of logic
to nut building large shrines to the past.
Statue of Liberty days after it re-opened.
On my drive back to California, I also
Fsw me. this applies to cemeteries,
’topped in Philadelphia and saw Independence
also. My parents were oust interested
I tali and the Liberty Bell.
in obtaining burial plots. They chow
Impressive as these sites were. however, I
instead to be cremated and have their
ashes scattered.
went in already having certain expectations
of each.
That was fine with me. I don’t need
A headstone to remember them by My
It was a different matter with historic site.
RON PANGRAC
and memorials I came across unexpectedly.
memories are vivid and lierishrA even
In New York, I was surprised to find a
without a physical site tuu %Tat.
statue of song -and -dance man George M.
During my tiw months in ConCohan and a bust of Golda Meir, former
necticut. I got a different sense of
prime minister of Israel.
anhistory.A
marks
Asng
What WAS more surprising, though, were
an, I have always been
the many historic remembrances I found in
entitled to claim Benjamin Franklin,
smaller places.
(Ieorge Washington and Thomas
Danbury was founded almost 100 years
Jefferson as no Amens an forefathers.
befine the Revolution, and Connecticutians
It didn’t matter that II1V an, rStIlf, didn’t
fought for the Union in the Civil %Var, so I
COW ill this , unity
before the 188I)s
sir that I had never" been anyplace asexpected tis see markers sit important events
sis
with the IffV0111i11/11Aly War
and people from those wars. And in fact.
in front of the town library is a statue of
Fist the first tulle, though, historic
Sybil I udington, who, at age 16 in 1777,
sites I had heard about my whole lite,
slitilt dating had, Ili the 1600s, be, astir
rode through the area warning of British
troops who were burning Danbury.
real. Rehire the summer, I knew About
them only from maps and pustular,
There were other memorials, though.
NIAS. I have texture., sounds, smells,
In Danbury, a t,swT, with a population
soluurs to ilwk sate with SOIllt tit them
one -tenth the size of San Jose’s, I saw
Conversely, I have a wind regarding
memorials and statues h,inoring veterans of
most American wars, including Korea and Vietnam. Regard- the VVorld Trade Center. I SAW ( ;round Zen. but having never
less of the conflict, Danbury it seems ensures that it honors been us New York befiste, I had to use no imagination, rather
those sons and daughters who have served in time Of War.
than memories, to envision What Was hist.
And while going to the actual site was sine thing, I tear any
Now the town has its own 9-11 memorial. The newspaper
describes it as a "glass statue, which looks like a tower within a interest I have in seeing Danbury \ 9-11 memorial would Stein
tower," with "a center panel that lists the Connecticut victims comfit curiosity more than reverence.
of the 9-11 tern
tracks. The Danbury -area victims are at
I wonder. what someone from the East Coast would
eye lever
make of that. Would they possibly look down on me as being
While I respect peiilrs need to build such 111011l1111fIliS. tilsrelpfcrtill and less patriotic:.
I hope mit. 111 hate to befulged simply hes ause things are
honestly, I .6,11 quite
lerstand the impulse. Is it a deSiff ti
have something permanent or tangible to represent that which done difterently here on the I ,eft."
is no longer tangible’
Interestingly, whets I look around the South Bay. I don’t see
much in the way of statues or memorials.
Ron Pangras is a Spartan bash trodurtron editor
Maybe it’s just the way we do things here sin the "I.eft
’Reloading’ aftears every Thursday
Sure, we have the MiSSIODS and other sites, but overall,

"While I respect
people’s needs
to build such
monuments,
honestly, I don’t
quite understand
the impulse."

Letter: Peruvian cuisine dates past Incan civilization
Dear editor,
A very nice arm le Isy Carly Roden
(9/2/04: ’Peruvian cuisine times !man
heritage with Spanish style) sin the puulsuIan downtown restaurant Inca Gardens. I
would like tsi correct one minor point,
however. The National Geographic Web
site she cites refers tsi potatoes being
"first cultivated by the
a civilization
FLOOD years ago." ( ;Well that the
In, . ivilization began , Irk .1 1200 A.1)
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And ended with the sonquest by Pizarro
in 1532, perhaps what was meant Was
that potatoes were first domesticated
in Andean South Amen, a mune 5,000
years ago. The Inca riVilIZAfill11 Was
preceded by the Chavin, Moshe, Wan
and Tiwanaku, to name but a few. As the
faculty member teaching Anthropology
162: Maya, Ann and Inca Civilizatiori
this semester, I call also vouch fist the
tendency to attribute all Nleuiamerican
ter
hirVerneilt% to the 1110,1

NEWS ROOM 408.924.3281

’

mina! Mescsamerss all civilization at the
time if Fuanispeaus kontact -’-the Aztecs.
But just as the Aztecs ate neither the
oldest nor longest -lived civilization in
Messianierica, the Inca have a relatively
shallow time depth in South America.
Jonathan A’arpf
I-,",,,
Department o/Ant/no/so/ogy
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extremely !Ugh in Israel. According to the Israeli publication,
Hiaretz, Voter turnout in Israeli general elections have
traditionally been massive, with voting percentages of nearly
90 percent.
Though it has slipped slightly in the past two decades, it
still remains high, within the mid 70 percent, it stated.
Compare n percent to America’s 30 percent, and you can
see why it might be advantageous to have mandatory military
service.
It is a shame, however, that in order to get the attention of
young people, a draft is held over our heads.
While I do not directly support the draft, and ultimately
think the notion of war is frivolous and unnecessary, I do
support America’s right to vote.
And if that means that its citizens should be educated in
all aspects, including formal college education, travel education and army education, maybe mandatory military service
is worth it.
And if joining the armed services will increase our passion
about the politics of our government, maybe the draft is worth
it.
Fortunately, if voting citizens don’t agree with the draft,
they could make their voices heard, and vote.

edit’’r.
A letter il/ the editor is a fnill/11%! ill JAI Mlle it a point of
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will he considered
fin publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited fiir clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submiss ,,,,, s must csmtain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily office in 13wight Bente! Hall,
Room 209, sent by fax to (40N) 924-1217, e-mail at spartan
illailytocasa.sjsu.edu Of mailed rl/ the Spartan Daily ( /pinion
Editor, Schrx4 ist’ Journalism and Mass Common’s ations,
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorial, are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan I hilV editors, iisit the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views sit the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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PRIDE I Ideas welcomed

coach, former reporter, Appleton (Wis.)
Post -Crescent
Mike Osegueda, columnist -reporter,
Fresno Bee
(Panelists have all been executive editor
of the Daily.)
of
1(5

in
ace
in

th

VTA I

continuedfrom page 1

continuedfrom page 1

10:15 a.m.: "Relentless Reporting"
Doreen Carvajal, ’78, reporter, International Herald Tribune
Erin Halliuy, ’80, reporter, San
Francisco Chronicle
Mark Ketches, ’85, investigations team
leader, Orange County Register
Laurie Phillips, ’00, reporter, San Luis
Obispo Tribune
David Willman, ’78, reporter, Los
Angeles
10:15 a.m.: "If not newspapers, what?’
Larry Aragon, ’87, editor, Venture
Capital Journal
Brian Hoey, ’78, Ph. D. and retired U.S.
Air Force colonel and public affairs director.
Rebecca Hurd, ’92, assistant managing
editor, Wired magazine
John Raess, ’79, assistant bureau manager, Associate Press, San Francisco
Bernie Sinsay,133, ad director, Topix.net
Linda Zavoral, ’79, travel editor, San Jose
Mercury News
11:30 a.m.: Luncheon
Speaker: David Yarnold, editor and
senior vice president of the Mercury News.
Yarnold served on the Daily as a
photographer and photo editor, graduating
in 1976.
He worked for the Associated Press and
joined the MercuryNews in the early ’90s.
He rose from photo editor to executive
editor before assuming direction of the
newspaper’s editorial policy.
1:30 p.m.: "What will line our bird cages
in 2034?"
Ellen Bevier, 71, metro editor, San
Diego Union-Tribune

Kris Eldred, ’83, executive news editor,
Fresno Bee
Jay Thonvaldson, ’61, editor. Palo Alto
Weekly
Craig Turner, ’70, weekend editor, Los
Angeles Times
Marty Weybret, ’75, publisher, Lodi
News-Sentinel
3-5 p.m.: Socratic dialog on politics
Terry Christensen, SJSU political
science professor, moderator
Harry Farrell, ’48, retired reporter,
political editor and columnist for the
Mercury News for more than 40 years.
Nancy McFadden, ’86, chair of the
California Medical Assistance Commission, was a former political aide for Vice
President Al Gore and deputy chief of staff
for Gov. Gray Davis.
Carla Marinucci, ’73, political reporter
for the San Francisco Chronicle.
Mark Simon, ’71, special assistant to
director of SamTrans, former columnist/
reporter, San Francisco Chronicle.
George Skelton, ’59, political columnist
for the Los Angeles Times.
Joe Trippi, MSNBC political analyst,
former presidential campaign manager for
Gov. Howard Dean.
Phil Trounatine, ’75, former political
reporter for the Mercury News and communications director for Gov. Davis, is
director of the Survey and Policy Research
Institute at SJSU.
Dinner, 7 p.m Marriott Hotel
Master of Ceremonies Leigh
Weimer’s, Mercury News.
Among the speakers will be Dwight
Bentel, founder of the Spartan Daily in
1934; Dolores Spurgeon, second editor
of the Daily, retired professor who started
the magazine program; Joe Swan, retired
professor who started the photojournalism program.
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She attended San Francisco State University for her
undergraduate studies.
"I took all my time to study," she said." I just don’t
have the time."
A.S. hopes to reach such students through student
organizations they may belong to. Jonathan StoU, A.S.
controller, is working on a presidents’ council that
would bring student organizations together.
"Presidents of student organizations would have
meetings with the A.S. Board," he said.
"Issues could then be discussed at this meeting."
Stoll said he was hoping to get the council going by
late October.
This may help to reach students who have not yet
heard of the campaign.
"I have not heard about it," said Sophary Ith, a
freshman business finance major.
"I am just rushing for a sorority."
A.S. is not limiting its efforts to the campus community and alumni.
"One of my ideas is to work with downtown businesses to get them involved in campus events," said
Kelly Sherman, the A.S. director of community affairs.
"We want the downtown community to be proud
of SJSU."
Stoll and Greathouse said the campaign idea is
mirrored in the successful California State University’s
Long Beach. Chico and Fullerton pride campaigns.
"They have some great ideas," Greathouse said.
Stoll said the campaign has no specific allocated
budget and different events are funded from various
budget line items.
"However, the publicity budget was doubled from
last year," he said.
"This was done by the board of directors last year."
The publicity budget tot the 2004-05 year is
$15,000.
"We fund these types of activities every year,"
Greathouse said "It is just this year, they will be bigger
and better."
Not all students are convinced the money is well
spent.
"If students base pride they will have pride regardless of the campaign," [Along, the liberal studies major
said.
The A.S. is hoping that students will participate in
the campaign in any was possible.
"Any ideas are welcome," Greathouse said.

Students waitfor stickers
continuedfrom page 1

students to come through his office
before the semester is over.
"I did register early," said Gerin
Williams,* senior majoring in animation, ’but I didn’t get it. It happened
last year too. I think (the program) is
good, you should just actually get the
sticker in the mail."
Williams, who uses bus lines 65
and 23, needed
to pick the sticker
up last year as
well.
"I remember
my first year it
came in the mail
but after the
first year it just
stopped coming,"
he said. "I don’t
know why."
Sophomore
Gino
Deluna
also uses 4us line
23 and said the
sticker
beats
buying a permit
to park in the
garages.
"(The VTA sticker) came in the
mail," said Deluna, a mechanical
engineering major.
"It’s just fine. I didn’t have any
problems last year either."
Zonobi said transportation solutions mailed out 20,032 stickers, and
about 180 were returned to sender
because of changed address or some
other problem.
"My address changed and the
old (VTA sticker) expires today so I
wouldn’t be able to use to bus," said
Alcili Anderson, a senior in electrical
engineering.
"(The sticker has) come late before.
This is the second time I’ve had to
come get it."
Anderson, who had no problem

picking up his sticker, said that the
program was very helpful, as he used
to have no car and needed to use Light
Rail.
Zonobi said although students may
find having to wait in line and retrieve
their own sticker a nuisance, the mailings are merely a convenience.
*There is no mandate that says we
must send them
out,’
Zonobi
said. "We just do
this to promote
early registration.
The load is off us
and the Bursar’s
Office
when
people register
early,"
Not many students complain
about having to
cone pick up
what they think
should be mailed
to them, said
Zonobi.
"There are no
problems here,
really," Zonobi said.
"The students come and ask why
they did not receive their sticker and
then we explain it to them and they
pretty much understand."
Using this already-paid tool is a way
to avoid paying for overpriced parking
permits, said senior Paulo Getachew
an electrical engineering major.
went yesterday to pick it up,"
Getachew said.
"I think (1 had to) because I didn’t
pay my fees. There was some problem
but it was settled and I got the sticker. I
am protesting the parking fee increase,
so I park at Valley Fair or Safeway or
somewhere else and take the bus there.
The bus comes every 10-15 minutes so
it’s easy."

"(The sticker has)
come late before. This is
the second time I’ve had
to come get it."
Alcili Anderson,
senior electrical
engineering major

MARINUCCI I 7 was alwaysfascinated byjournalism ... It’s a ticket to afront row seat ofhistory.’
continmedfrom page I
didn’t back her down for a second."
Nor does Nlarinucci’s Chronicle
political editor, Jim Brewer. see
conformity in her reporting. "I can
.ount on her to find a way in that
others won’t find," he said. "She’s not
a pack journalist. Her stories always
have something different."
She will talk about her coverage of
politics at 3 p.m. Friday in the Student
I !Ilion as a part of the 70th anniversary
reunion of the Spartan Daily.
During her six years at the
Chronicle. after two decades working
her way up. Marinucci has established
herself as one of California’s most
prominent political reporters.
In addition to Schwarzenegger, she
has also interviewed other prominent
politicians, such as President Clinton.
while covering national and state
politics.
"I was always fascinated by journalism." NiArinucci said. ’Ifs a ticket to a
front MW seat of history.*
A self-described "working-class
kid." Marinucci said she had to work
as a Kinart cashier to help put herself
through college. Attending San Jose
State University from 1973 to 1977,
she said she was the first woman in
her family to go to college.
"The Spartan Daily was a big
influence sin my career." she said.
"A lot of people on that staff ended
up being stellar in the business. The
journalism department is rigorous and
demanding, in it good sense."
Many of her colleagues at the
Chronicle said one of Marinucci’s
greatest strengths is being able to go

out into a crowd and ask people about
politics.
"One of her distinct characteristics
is adding the common voice to her
story; Simon said. "She’ll go out and
talk to regular people. She genuinely
believes that is an essential element to
any story."
Andy Pollack, a political editor at
the Chronicle, said many political reporters cannot relate to regular people
and only talk to political insiders.
’A lot of political reporters can
get inside a bubble like a lot of politicians," Pollack said. "Carla has the
ability to relate to people regardless of
their walk of life."
Marinucci attributes that to her
working-class background and covering crime beats before she got to the
Chronicle.
"As a cashier at Kmart you must
be able to connect with all types of
people," Marinucci said. "1 think I have
the ability to be just as comfortable at
a Hells Angels pot -luck as I would at
a presidential inauguration."
Marinucci came to the Chronicle
from the San Francisco Examiner where she was on the investigative
team and then covered politics.
Brewer, also an SJSU alumnus, said
Marinucci had good news clips but it
was how she was able to put him at
ease during a job interview that caught
his attention.
"About halfway through. I realized
that she was interviewing me." Brewer
said. ‘That’s all I needed to see."
During one of President Clinton’s
trips to San Francisco, Marinucci and
other reporters were traveling with

him when he decided to stop at a little stage and got their perspective on
Chinatown shop to buy his daughter Dole. Pollack recalled.
Chelsea a birthday gift. It was quite a
During San Francisco’s last
special moment for the shop workers mayoral election, candidate Matt
to see the president and Secret Service Gonzales tried to portray himself as a
agents stroll into the store, Marinucci working- class person.
said.
Marinucci blew the whistle on
"People still do value the office him. Simon said, and exposed that he
and their elected officials," Marinucci actually came from an upper -middle
said. "You See [kit traveling with the class background.
candidates."
Other memorable moments during
It is those
Marinucci’s CAM(
moments, when
being
include
a politician can
with Al Gore on
really connect
night
election
with
regular
traveling
and
people,
that
with Sen. John
Marinucci
McCain during
remembers the
his campaign, she
most, she said.
said.
arinucci
With
the
also said she
presidential eleclikes to tell what
tion in November,
really happens
it has been a busy
at a political
year Mr Marinucci
event,
things
who has been to
that Ate not
traveling all over
seen
through
the country.
television.
I’m
"When
On
traveling, those
Cinco de Mayo,
are long and
presidential
challenging
candidate John Kerry made an days." Marinucci said.
appearance in a Southern Calitionia
While raising two teenage sons,
Latino community. It made tilt a Marinucci has included them in her
good photo opportunity but talk- work by taking them to events like
ing to some it the people there. party conventions, she said.
Marinucci discovered that they were
"We’re a family of news junkies;
not all happy with Kerry’s speech. Marinucci said.
In 19%. Bob Dole made a canipaign
Marinucci said she is lucky to
stop in the Central Valley. Marinucci have worked in the Bay Area her
noticed workers putting together a whole career.

"The Spartan Daily
was big on my career
... A lot olpeople on
that staff ended up
being stellar in the
business."
Carla Marinucci,
political reporter
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while she may not always agree with
what Marinucci writes, they have a
great working relationship.
"There are few reporters in the
field with the national, state and
local perspective that Carla has,"
Thompson said.
"There are times when things can
get really stressful but the fact that
she’s tim to work with means that
she’ll probably get her phone call
returned first."
Marinucci has also made several
television and radio appearances on
programs like "This Week in Northern California" on KQED and
"Hardball with Chris Mathews" on
1%1SN BC .
"It’s tough getting in everything
you have to say in five seconds,"
Marinucci said about appearing on
"Hardball."
During her career, Marinucci has
interviewed presidents, govemon
and senators but to her it’s just as
important to speak with normal
working-class people because that’s
what she considers herself at heart.
"There as no better analyst," she
said, "Man the typical sister"
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She did her internship at the
Redwood City Tribune, and after
graduating from SJSU she worked at
the Valley Times in Pleasanton.
Breaking into the business.
Marinucci said she always wanted to
cover hard news, which was hard to do
/S1 woman.
"They wanted me to do features
like cover weddings," Marinucci said.
"There weren’t a lot of women in hard
news at the time."
After her stint at the Valley Times
she worked at the Contra Costa Times
before going to San Francisco.
"Covering politics in San Francisco
is like no other place." Marinucci said.
"A lot of trend stories start here, like
gay marriage."
Sen. Art Torres, chairman of the
California Democratic Party, is a
source in many of Ailarinucci’s stories.
Torres said he considers her one of the
state’s top five political reporters.
"There aren’t many women reporters like her on the national scene,"
Torres said. "I always read her stories
because I’m Always in them."
Gov.
Thompson,
Margita
Schwarzenegger’s press secretary said
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Ice cream social cools
off SJSU students

NAIF

Students’ bodies in class, minds still on vacation
By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Ste Writer

9:48 a.m. It’s a sultry September
morning and the mercury is already
racing past the point where hot
becomes "too hot."
Dozens of San Jose State University students are scattered across
various seats in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium as the instructor lectures
from a podium in the front of the
classroom.
As the instructor continues with
the lesson, several students, swayed
by the stifling heat, shift their focus
to other things. One student begins
doodling in his notebook, inscribing
stick people on the paper and flipping
the pages to create a rudimentary
rendition of the video game "Street
Fighter 2." Another reads from the
small stack of newspapers perched
precariously on her tiny desk. Yet
another student has walled himself
behind his laptop, browsing eBay for
digital cameras.
Nearly every class has them:
students who can’t sit through the
period and choose to divert their
focus to other endeavors. How these
students pass the time can range from
rude to comical.
Several students have observed
their peers passing the time in outrageous and creative ways.
"I remember in one class there
was a person asleep and snoring," said
Lonny Lovins, a senior majoring in
business management. it was pretty
funny."

Megan Kung / Daily Staff
Devon Caroulis, left, a sophomore journalism major, and Jacqueline
Leong, right, a junior political science major, cool down with ice
cream at Ben & Jerry’s at 115 E. San Carlos St. Wednesday.
Ling-Mei Wong
Daily Shay IF,,,,’.

By

On a warm Wednesday afternoon,
students flocked to Ben & Jerry’s for
sweet icy relief.
Albert Morales, who has worked
at Ben & Jerry’s for three years,
scooped ice cream into cups and
cones while people lined up.
The waffle cones were finished
as people poked plastic spoons into
their ice creams.
Students sat in groups, laughing
and talking over their ice cream.
The San Jose State University chapter of Information Systems
Audit and Control Association
hosted their first ice cream social on
Wednesday from 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
According to the association’s Web
site, the association is for students
who would like to know more about
information systems, particularly for
certification examinations in auditing. Student members can network
with professionals in the information
systems field.
For members, after paying a $10
membership fee. ice cream was free.
The members could order any cone
or cup of ice cream after handing a
white ticket to the clerk. The clerk
kept a running tab of ice cream
orders.
"It’s a good incentive for
members," said Lena Tablan, an accounting information systems senior

who is president of the group.
Alex Eng, an accounting information systems senior, agreed.
"It’s like an ice breaker ... we can
get to know each other," Eng said.
He said the group had not yet
held its first meeting. The meeting
will be held at 4 p.m. on Wednesday
in the Almaden Room of the Student
Union.
The group was not aggressively
recruiting new members. There were
no signs posted, as the officers looked
to see if anyone would come.
Tablan estimates that 15 members
dropped by.
We have about 20 to 25 active
members." Tablan said.
Aside from the ice cream social,
the scorching sun drove Tablan in for
ice cream.
it’s hot,"

she said.
Morales said heat does not always
mean that more people will buy ice

OVUM
"It really

depends ... people save
(ice cream) for the evening because
it’s too hot in the day," he said.
By 4 p.m., all the seats at Ben &
Jerry s were filled.
"(Ben & Jerry’s) a visible place
to hang out," said Li -Wei W. Ho, a
graduate student in engineering.
Tablan said that the ice cream
social was fine, and is planning to do
one again.
Ben & Jerry’s is located at 115 E.
San Carlos St.

408-995-0924
80 S. First St. eit
San Jose, Ca 95112
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continuedfrom page!
Allmen-Vinnedge said.
Allmen-Vinnedge asked the board
for any support they can offer in addition to the Career Center’s upcoming
"Integrity Week"
Integrity Week will include a
campaign called "Got Ethics" to
teach students about professional
conduct and integrity and how they
are translated into the work place,
Allmen-Vinnedge said.
The willingness of the board
to assist the Career Center on this
issue was demonstrated by A.S. Vice
President Pearl Yuan, when she asked
Allnien-Vinnedge how A.S. could
assist her.
Dean of the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library, Patricia Breivik,
announced the extension of library
hours to the board during the public
forum portion of the meeting.
The library is now open with
extended hours to San Jose State
University students Monday through
Thursday until midnight, Breivik said.
A valid Tower Card is required to be
admitted she said.
During extended hours students
will not have access to services such as
course reserves, SJSU laptop checkout
or self-checkout machines, Breivik
said.
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"I certainly
wouldn’tfall asleep in
front of the
instructor."
Kathleen Caluag,
freshmen nursing
major

Class size was also blamed for
students drifting off.
"When you’re dealing with more
than 100 students it’s hard to have
any significant student -instructor
interaction," Fleming said. "Some
students feel detached from their
classes because of that."
Kathleen Caluag, a freshman
nursing major, said that she would
probably feel more inclined to doze
off if she sat at the back of the class.
"The teacher’s not really watching
you in the back," Caluag said.
’certainly wouldn’t fall asleep in front
if the instructor."
Students’ attention spans also
seemed to fluctuate throughout the
day. English, the English lecturer, said
that she noticed most students drift
off around the early afternoon.
"It’s fairly hot out and some
students are coming off lunch,"
English said.
Regardless of the circumstance, it’s
difficult for instructors to change their
styles to cater to all students.
"It’s a hit-or-miss thing, especially
with the larger classes, Fleming said.
"You can’t please everyone."
It is now 10:50 a.m. The instructor dismisses the students and they
shuffle out of the auditorium into the
oppressive heat en route to their next
destination.
There are still a few students
milling around conversing with each
other or with the instructor.
In less than three minutes, the
auditorium is devoid of humanity,
except for the young man fast asleep
at his desk.

Spring semester students can
look forward to the library staffing
an information technology support
person who will be available to help
with computer problems.
They will be able to assist students
with problems that arise with personal
computers Breivik said.
The board approved the transfer of
$100,000 to the Tommie Smith/John
Carlos Project account from the unal-

located bind, to allow the construction
of the sculpture to begin in a timely
manner, Alfonso De Alba, Associated
Students executive director, said.
The sculpture will be placed on
PaCe0 de San Carlos on Oct. 6, ac cording to the letter by Robert Milnes,
SJSU art collection committee chair.
to former interim President Joseph
Crowley.
This proposal began "in Spring

2003 by the Associated Students
to hon.; Tommie Smith and John
Carlos as Spartan students whose
achievements and activism inspired
many around the world," according
to the letter.
The board of directors meets on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month at 3 p.m. in the AS House. The
next meeting will be held Sept. 22 and
is open to the public.
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Established television producers from such shows as
America’s Top Model are currently conducting a coast -to-coast
search to reunite daughters and their biological fathers on national
television. The producers are providing an opportunity of a
lifetime by helping to turn people’s dreams into a reality!
They are searching for young women over IN who
have been seperated from their biological fathers at infancy, and
men who have been seperated from their biological daughters. to
participate in a television program about being reunited. If you
are ready to be reunited with your biological father or
daughter, call 8111-563-4131.

"I make little doodles in my
notebooks," Tracy said.
Students drifting off doesn’t deter
the faculty at SJSU.
"Occasionally students will run
into an instructor that’s boring," said
Patrick Fleming, an assistant chemistry professor. "It can’t be helped.
have
Students
different tastes."
Karen English, an English
lecturer, agreed
Fleming
with
and added that
students
aren’t
better
helping
their
chances
at passing the
classes by not
paying attention.
1 feel they’re
doing
not
themselves
a
favor,"
English
said. "They know
that there’s going
to be a discussion
or a test and they should be prepared
for them."
English does sympathize with
some students who fall asleep during
class.
"It’s not easy being an SJSU
student sometimes." English said.
Both students and faculty agree
that student inattention has many root
causes, the weather being the most
notable offender at the moment.
"You look outside and you’re
thinking, ’Man, it’s a great day to go
to the beach,"’ Lovins said.

Presents

SUB
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Coast to Coast search begins to reunite
daughters and their biological fathers on
national television.

Lauren Tracy, an undeclared
sophomore, said she has seen students
chatting quietly on cell phones.
"I’ve seen a couple of people who
have spent the whole class period
whispering in their cell phones, Tracy
said.
Curtis Takeda, a freshman majoring in business,
said he has seen
leave
people
and come back
before the class
ends.
"There have
been students
who take off
and then come
back, like, five
minutes before
the class ends,"
Takeda said.
Then there
are the students
who stare off
into space.
"I tend to
look around the
classroom or stare at the door and
watch people going by," said Kerry
To, a freshman business administration major. "I try not to watch the
clock because that makes class go by
slower."
Some students take a more artistic
approach to the downtime.
"I’ve seen students making these
huge, beautiful drawings because
they’re so bored," Lovins said.
Tracy, the undeclared sophomore,
said that she tries her hand at art
during a boring class.

MEETING I Library hours extendedfor students with Tower Card
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Spartan soccer team out for revenge
at
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the team is that it is time to turn up
the heat, said midfielder Nelson Diaz,
who transferred to SJSU this year.
1 heard (Stanford) killed us last
year." said Diaz. "We just have to go
with heart. Stanford is crunch time."

By Kevin Yuen
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
men’s soccer team will travel up and
around the coast this weekend facing
rivals Stanford and Cal Berkeley for
the Cal Legacy Classic
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The game plan
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The Spartans, whose record is
1-1, will play the Cardinal at 7 p.m
on Friday at Maloney Field and will
round out the tournament against
the Bears at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday at
Edwards Stadium.
Both rivals have undefeated records
with Cal holding 2-0 and Stanford
holding 1-0-1.
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Last season, the Spartans lost to
Stanford 5-1 and fell to Cal twice,
with the second loss eliminating
the Spartans from the first round of
NCAA play.
"We owe both these teams,"
forward Randy Poggio said. "It’s going
to be tough. This is our real test."
The Cardinal and the Bears are
the first NCAA Division -I teams the
Spartans will face this season. SJSU
beat Cal State Monterey 4-1 on
Sunday.
"We used (the win against)
Monterey as confidence," forward Tim
McKinney said. "We put it Away and
now it’s D-I time."
McKinney said, according to
head coach Gary St. Clair, that if the
Spartans succeed in the two upcoming
games this weekend, the team would
easily be ranked in the top 20 in
national tnen’s college so, cer
"This is what everyone’s been look
log forward to." McKinney said. "If we
win both these games, we will be in a
position to make noise nationally."
However, rank advan.’ement is not
the only thing on the returning players’
minds. M, Kinney said.

I }ails,
Chris Mackey, a San Jose State University soccer defender, practices at
the Spartan Soccer Field Wednesday afternoon.
"I; 1,ist payback for us," he said.
"That’s all I’m thinking about. It’s
revenge."
Although the Spartan,. are scrambling to prepare for this weekend’s
match against the squad that booted
them out of postseason play last year,
KeVI11 Grimes said
Cal head
that the supposed hitter rivalry may
n, be there.
"Every Year the teams change so
intich from year to year with ifersonnel
And starring lineups." Grimes said,
kids graduate, some kids trans
I think that stuff is lust ; irgotten.
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We have a lot
platen on our team
that have no idea of that game last
year.
hard for them to see All that
history."
The Cardinal will attempt to stay
undefeated when the two meet on
Friday against
"We have A lot of new players,"
said Stanford head coach Bret Simon,
"and we’re still trying to find our way
a little bit. But we’re really excited to
play what we :onside’ one of our top
rivals."
%Yhether elm itions sr rivalries
actually exist, the general c..nsensus on

St. Clair said the Spartans are
working hard in practice this week,
trying to solidify their midfield as
well as get rid of a sickness that went
through the team.
"These are our local rivals, great
teams fur Bay Area soccer," St. Clair
said. "Both are Pac-10 and we will
have a very good idea this coming
weekend where we stand. When we
have problems, we can work them
out with Monterey, but playing
Cal and Stanford is a whole new
ballgame."
Clenching the 11,1i Cocina Classic
title in Dallas last weekend. Stanford
won against No. 11 ranked Southern
Methodist University and tied No.
17 ranked Tulsa.
"Defensively, (Stanford) is playing extremely well," St. Clair said.
"So l’in kind of looking forward to
this. They are good at the basics of
the game. I would not say they are
a very inventive team like Cal, but
results speak for themselves. I also
look toi ward to playing in the great
soccer environment that they have at
Stant; 4,1, we always play well there."
TI.,. Bears are undefeated with a
2
RI and will face University of
s.ii.
on Friday before meeting
the
..ins on Sunday.
, airhed (Cal) take apart (San
Di,. ’rate) last weekend," St. Clair
said [hey come at you from many
different places. They are a very difficult team to defend against. They
are .ilsr. extremely experienced."
st Clair said although both rivals
have different playing styles, the
bottom line is that the Spartans need
to pit points on the board.
"Tactics can’t do everything for
you." St. Clair said. "You need to
ene, rite. We play each other every
ye ir, so there are little secrets. It is
in,portant to perform well. If this
team performs well, we’ll win."
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Women’s soccer
faces uphill battle
for Saint Mary’s game plan in practice
this week.
"We’re going to take them by
surprise," Siracusa said.

By Stacey Ruesch
Daily Senior Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
women’s soccer team will go up against
Saint Mary’s College and Cal Berkeley
in the Saint Mary’s Tournament this
weekend.

The Golden Bears

women soca’
BETWEEN THE

GOAL POSTS
NOTEBOOK
After the Spartans defeated
Indiana University-Purdue University
Indianapolis 3-1 but then lost 3-2 to
Miami University (Ohio) in the Spartan Classic this past weekend. SJSU
head coach Dave Siracusa said the
team is ready for the trip up to Saint
Mary’s.
"We’re going to be tough," he said.
"We’ve got to get going in a positive
direction after the weekend and get off
the funk of losing the second game."
SJSU, whose record is 1-3, is
scheduled to play Saint Mary’s, with
a record of 4-1, 4 p.m. Friday at the
Saint Mary’s Stadium.
Saint Mary’s ended the Spartans’
2003 season with a 2-1 loss in
overtime.
The Spartans have played Saint
Mary’s five times in the history of
the two programs, and they have been
defeated every time.
"We’ve got the odds stacked against
us," Siracusa said. ’Saint Mary’s has a
great program. They’re going to be
good."
Spartan senior forward Christina
Morrison said despite SJSU always
playing well Against Saint 11/41ary’s,"( the
games) never turn out in our favor and
we never conic out on top."
Saint Mary’s head coach Paul
Sapsford said he Is fired up for the
game against SJS1I.
"The last game was very close,"
he said. "I expect a similarly played
game."
Siracusa said he plans on working
with the team on fitness And training

After a day of rest, the Spartans
face off against the Bears at 2 p.m.
Sunday at Saint Mary’s Stadium.
Cal has a 2-0 all-time record
against SJSU. In an exhibition game
earlier this year, the Golden Bears
defeated the Spartans 9-1.
"We got blown away by them last
time," Morrison said.
Siracusa believes Cal has greatly
improved since last season, when they
had a record of 7-8-4, due in part to
their being rated the No. 1 recruiting
class among Pac-10 teams.
"Cal had a tremendous recruiting
year." Siracusa said. "They got one of
the best players Chioma Igwe," he
said.
Siracusa said two current Spartans
he recruited this season played with
Igwe in dub soccer and at Notre
Dame High Sap ’01 in Belmont, and
are familiar with Igwe’s style of play.
Siracusa said, despite having the
information on her style. "information doesn’t stop speed, power and
talent."
Cal head coach Kevin Boyd said his
players are focused on their own game,
development and how they’re playing.
"That’s the main thing this early on
in the season," he said.
Siracusa said Cal uses the same
game plan on the field as SJSU does,
and added that will help his team
because they will be able to train and
defend in their own system during the
game.
"They’ll (Sr rn re experienced."
Siracousa said. "But we’re in that game
as well, I’d like to think," he said.
Siracusa said the Spartans game
plan is to keep the score slose.
"It it’s 0-0 at halftime. psychi.loin
:ally IA like we’re svinnin,..;,,- Siracusa
said. "In the second half. the 111.,Illent111111,111tt, .111,1 We 11.1, 11.. 11, .11..) keep
it tight.’
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Everything worth hearing is here.

SO YEARS of ROCK
EVERY CD FROM

50 LEGENDS OF ROCK

From AC/DC to LED ZEPPELIN and more

INCLUDING
OVER 200 ROCK CDs

Reg. price 12.99

PLUS
TOWER RECOMMENDS

Discover 100 of our favorite
Rock albums of all time, including..
Highway To Hell
LOVE Forever Changes
THE CLASH London Calling
ELVIS COSTELLO My Aim Is True
JOURNEY Infinity
THE STOOGES Funhouse
AC/DC

ENTER-TO-WIN
A Custom 50th Anniversary of Rock n’ Roll Fender Strat Guitar
(See stores or Tower.com for details.)

9.9 9

Check out the

motet,

lust at Tower corn

Also on sale
FCI)Ts

EACH

OVER SO

Reg. ISM

TITLES TO

OVER 1,200 DVDs ON SALE
WILL THESE ARTISTS BECOME
YOUR NEXT OBSESSION?

CHOOSE
FROM

SAVE OVER 45%
Gorgeous
tomanttc pop

THE MOONEY
SUZUKI
Alive A Arrtplth.1

THE SECRET
EIGHTEEN
MACHINES
VISIONS
N.. Se., EacH,,Ubtamin

Purveyors of
raw rock

Brooklyn
space rock

AND
MANY
MORE

New music and movies, hot prices

THIS

UESDAYCDM

New Music, New Movies

irs
I
JILL SCOTT
Beautifully
Human Words
And Sounds. V 2

99
CO

ALAN
JACKSON
What I Do

13n4,22.9

O N 01SUCK
StraightY
CaShville
(Al., On Sale
Dela. Edition 17 99 CO/DVOI

A99

JASON MAAS
Tonight Not
I at CD
Again Jason
Mr.: Lire At The
Eagles Ballroom

GREAT PRICES! ONE DAY ONLY 9/14
NELLY
Sweat 9.99 CD

I KO.1.00/0

PRODIGY Always Outnumbered,
Never Outgunned 11.99 CD

.. ;

=
-... ’..
KILLRADIO
999
Rised On
CD
Whipped Cream

LAMB OF GOD
Ashes 01
The Wake

n99
ZPC0

THE
LIBERTINES
The libertines

999
CO

BARK
Medulla
Also On We
Limited Edition 17 99 CDI

PAPA ROACH
Getting Away
With Murder

to al

13r,

*INTIM/

-lAC)IKILLEPS

THE THRILLS
Let’s Bottle Bohemia 9.99 CD
THE DATSUNS
Outta Sight/Outta Mind 9.99 CD
MAN ON FIRE 19.99 DUD
ANGELS IN AMERICA 29.99 DUD
THE SIMPSONS GONE WILD 9.99 DUD
BAADASSSSS 19.99 DUD

THE
PUNISHER

EM99

a Dv o

ONLINE PRICES MAY VARY

LU ICCISS

HIM GIRL

4g499
MD
1599 VHS

THE
lADYKIllIIIS

99

19gvo

SOUL PLANE
1UNRATIO

19191

IS 99 VHS

BEG PRICE IS WHITE STICKER PRICE ’TOWER RECOMMENDS" ROCK ALBUMS MAY NOT BE SALE PRICED

Not sure what they like? Get them a Tower Records Gift Card.

SAN FRANCISCO \ 3205 20th Ave. 2nd Fl. \ Market & Noe \ Columbus & Bay
SAN JOSE \ EMERYVILLE \ CAMPBELL LARKSPUR \ DUBLIN
CONCORD \ MOUNTAIN VIEW \ SONOMA \ BERKELEY \ HILLSDALE - WOW!
1 -800-ASK -TOWER (Store Locations\Hours \Phone Orders)

ALIAS.THX 1138 Director’s Cut
SEASON 3
Collector’s Edition 19.99 DVD
49M

SOME SALE PRICING ENDS 3/14/D4

111111ill EMS

9,2004
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ADSRUH
T-,+
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’Decertified’ football players’ futures still in limbo
By Kenneth Seli
Daily Staff Writer

fix the problem were already off the campus.
"We felt the best thing to do was not move
toward any violation of NCAA rules," Kassing
said, "but we put the team at a tremendous
disadvantage Saturday
just enormous
disadvantage."
Kassing said this was not a problem unique
to the football program, and the administration is presently looking into the certifications
of athletes outside of football.
Linebacker Ezekiel Staples said the NCAA
decision is affecting the defense, but the backups for the ineligible players have been able to
answer for their depleted positions.
"We have the (defensive secondary)
backups having to step it up, and come in and
fill that spot
fill that void," Staples said. "It
looks like we’re doing a pretty good job. It’s
hard for us because it takes our numbers away,
and we’re not very (deep). They really hurt us
in the safety spot."

The San Jose State University football
team is still trying to adjust to its shortened
depth during this off week.
SPARTAN FOOTBALL

IN THE

RED ZONE
NOTEBOOK

VI

The Spartans found out last Friday, just
before their 43-3 loss to Stanford University,
that cornerbacks Marshall Hendricks and Raul
Menjivar, safeties Katrell Collier and Brian
Nunez, wide receiver Chester Coleman and
defensive tackle Buick Tuaa were "decertified"
by the NCAA to play.
Spartan head football coach Fitz Hill said
the backup players he used to fill in the positions that were affected by the lack of depth
were unprepared during the game against the
Cardinal.
"Last week, the (replacements) who played
didn’t take any snaps at those positions," I lin
said. "We put guys in the game who hadn’t
practiced for what they did on Saturday for
what they were called to do."
Despite the last-minute fill-ins, lull said
that he was still pleased with the way his team
played under the circumstances.
"They responded very favorable and I was
real pleased with the effort the team played
(with)," I liU said.
Hill said out of the six players, only
safety Karen Colliers was cleared and back in
eligibility to play for the Spartans, but he was

Staples and the D
lulia Weeks / Daily Staff
Junior wide receiver John Broussard is pursued by Stanford linebacker Mike Silva (58)
Saturday as he carries the ball down the field in the Spartans 43-3 loss.
still short on the positions where there is not
so much depth.
"The thing about the certification process is
that you only certify so many," hull said. "We
were depleted in our secondary by numbers."
In his monthly press conference with the
Spartan Daily and Update News, SJSU acting
President Don Kassing said the rule that was
in question involved the amount of units a
student athlete must take in their major to be

annually certified by the NCAA.
"The whole issue is around progress toward
degree," Kassing said, "which the NCAA as a
whole has very specific rules (stating) that
athletes have to move through A sequence in
order to be eligible, and they’re certified each
semester."
Kassing said the problem came up on
Friday at 2 p.m. before the game And was not
resolved because the personnel they needed to

Staples said he felt his first start on defense
was different from being primarily an offensive
player last season.
"The first play. I made a tackle," Staples said.
"The first series of going out on the field was
sort of like having myself adjusted adjusting
to being on the field and playing defense."
Staples said he thought the biggest
problem that they had was defending against
the air attack.
"We held our own on the run, but they
did a number on us with (Stanford’s) passing
game," Staples said. "They took our safeties
and that had an affect, but I think we will
improve on that."

Hill said despite the results of the last
game at Stanford Stadium and the lack of
size he has on his defense, he was pleased with
the ability his team had to stop the Cardinal
running attack.
"If you look at our defense the first time on
the line of scrimmage, the longest run we gave
up was twelve yards and last year that wasn’t
the case," Hill said.
Staples said because of the tough beat that
the Spartans were handed from the Cardinal
they have something to prove in their next
game.
"We have a bitter taste in our mouths and
the only way to make that taste go away is to
give it to someone else," Staples said.

The quarterback question
The anchor of the Spartan air attack has
not yet been decided, as Hill said he still has
not made a decision if either Dale Rogers or
Adam Tafralis would start in the upcoming
game with Morgan State University.
"For me it’s just about being ready and
going in when they want me to go in, and play
toy best," Rogers said.
Rogers passed for 115 yards with 12 of 14
passes for completion while Tafralis passed
for 42 yards on 3 of 10 passes for completion.
Rogers was also the leading rusher in the game
picking up 4 carries for 44 yards.
"That will probably never happen again,"
Rogers said about being the leading rusher.
"I just want to win, more or less, I don’t care
about my stats."
Hill said the decision for the starting
quarterback job would come next week before
their home opener against Morgan State.

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
TUTOR WANTED: for Hi Schl
makes no claim for products or Algebra2 & English Honors
services advertised below nor Need 33o GPA in house
is there any guarantee implied $20/hr 2-3X/wk 408-225-2516
The classified columns of the
TEACHERSANSTRUCTORS
Spartan Daily consist of paid
PrT instructors. Elem schools
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the Degree/Cred NOT required
Ofspty for teaching amp Need car
newspaper
VU 400 2R7 4170,4011 FOE SAP

EMPLOYMENT
FITNESIMANGUAGE/DANCE/
SPORTS INSTUCTORS NEEDED
For adult & children classes
’mimed openings PT Flex
Mrs 520-25/hr plus bonus’
Need car Fax res to 408-9714761 or call 408-971-4760 to
make appointment
EXP. TUTORS NEED(D! Strong
writing Spanish & science
skills AP Honors & SATs M -F
3-9 pm paying 51200/mo cash
Ms Scott’ 408-255-5247
NON-PROFIT ORG. seeks
Accting Clerk Accting/Finance
Major Prf 20 hrsiwk $10/hr
Must be eligible for workstudy
I Opening Fax Res to (4081
423-6430 Attn Maggie
THE BODY SHOP/n) at Home
is looking for Independent
Consultants who want to make
a great income Call Today’
Jamie Ellis Independent
Consultant 805-720-2675 or
divalou,icomcast net

RECREATION JOBS Al’ THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T M-F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units mg Call Kathy 408354-8700%245
BABYSITTER/CH1LDCARE:
Energefic & kind person needed
for 2 great children ages 8 &
25 Flex hrs. days or eves
$10 00/hr Must have own
transportation to and from Los
Gatos Please apply in person
at our office 1404 So 7th St
San Jose Corner or 7th A Alma
GENERAL HELP: Small
Mattress Store close to SJSU
FT/PT/Flextime Will Train
Informal atmosphere JEANS OK
Computer skills a plus Steady
Work Steady Pay Ed 984-4086

ARTS 8 CRAFTS BUSINESS
We make stuff We NEED help
You NEED money This could
work! Give us a call Close to
School FT/PT Sue 286-9609
RECREATION/DM CARE
Santa Clara Pnvate School
M/W/TH 3pm-6pm $10 00/hr
Fax resume tO 408-247-0996
PIT STUDENT WORK
$14 50 to START
No Exp Will Train
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
FT/PT
START IMMEDIATELY
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork com
TEACHERS. SUBS IL
RECREATION LEADERS
Enjoy working with kids?
Join the team at Small World
Schools, get great experience
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
AGES 5-12 years in our before
arid alter school rec programs
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
offers competitive pay, health
benefits for 30. hrs excellent training A a fun work
environment We can often offer
flex firs around your school
schedule This is a great job
for both men and women Call
408-283-9200 ext 10 or fax
resume to 408-283-9201

WANTED: PART-TIME NANNY
TEACHERS: School age childIn Willow Glen FOR CHILD
care center in San Ramon FT,
DEVELOPMENT STUDENTS
PT ME Must meet licensing
Looking for a PT nanny for 2
requirements Fax resume Attn boys ages 4 & 6 Prefer M/W/F
PIT ADMIN. at Balloon Co
Janelle 925-837-7432
12 30pm to 6 30pm but flexible
Fun place to Work Please
Job responsibilities include
Contact Jana4408 866 8206
WAITRESSES I DANCERS:
picking up boys from school
No exp nec Will train Must be
driving to activities assisting
Comeast Cable/Mame
21 Great $$ PT Flex firs
OUTSIDE SALES $500 irr $800
w/homework reading, light
housekeeping a kits of playtime
commission per week Professirmai Call 408-292-3445 after 2 PM
Required Qualifications include
Sales Training Provided
WELCOME RACK SPARTANS!
non-smoker current CDL
Call 408 980 9260
Local valet innipany needs
&clean record CPR/First Aid
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY enthusiastic & energetic indicertification exp in caring for
hiring
for
We are currently
viduals to work al nearby mails
children reliable w/excellent
P/T positions We offer a great private events A country clubs
references, love of kids & playworking environment with day
FT/PT available We will work
ing outdoors Mid -September
& evening shies for responsible around your busy school
start date Competitive pay
& energetic people Apply in
schedule Must have clean
Contact Sharon46390808 or
person 2 30-4 00 Mon -Err We DMV ots of fun & earn good
Sharon wibleo,sheahornes com
are keeled In San Pedn Square
money Call 408-867-7275
PROGRAM COUNSELOR)
Counselors for after -school
outreach programs Facilitate
curriculum based activities
Bilingual a plus 10 15hoyek $101s
Visit www girlscoutsofscc org
for info Send cover tatter S res
Marisa Coke Girl Scouts of Santa
Clara County 1310 S Bascom
Aye Sari Jose CA 95128 Or FAX
(408) 287-8025 or incidreal
galscoutsotscc org. AAJEOE
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
Perfect for Students!
Earn $250 every weekend’
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

Certain advertisements in
1I these
columns may refer the

reader to specific telephone
, numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
, these further contacts they
should require complete infor
matron before sending money
for goods or services In addi
lion readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings a coo
eons for discount vacatrons
or merchandise
09/09/04

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/
HOST. PT positions available in
busy family style restaurant in
&vale All shifts available Flex
firs $10 50/hr to start Call
Wendy@ (408) 733-9331
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Part or Full time in San Jose
Flex hours/days. Mon-Sat
Call Peter. Jacob or Crystal
408-295-0228 Email resume
to icobs4esba org or Fax 408275-9858 or US mail to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard
first aid & CPR certifications

EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Hen/icy females ages 18-31
Donate to infertile couples
sore of the many eggs your
body disposes monthly
COMPENSATION $5,000
Call Reproductive S tiutions now
818-832-1494

SERVICES/
INSTRUCTION

2BD/1BA HOUSE315 N 11 th
.Julian $1095 No pets New
Paint Ref Carport Basement
1 yr Lease Bob Basso RJP
408 264 0871
DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN
4 BD 21/2 BA Laundry Facility
8p/max $2500/mo & $500 dee
Near 280 Call 408 272-1320

ROOMS tor RENT. Convenient
location We are taking applications for rooms available on
So 13th St near Alum Rock
A...c This is close to San Jose
State University near the heart
LOS GATOS SWIM II RACQUET
of
San Jose You II be within
CLUB is currently accepting
walking distance to enjoying
applications for the following
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
positions Front Desk &
(includes cusmetrci56900 per year many of the downtown shops
Childcare Assistants Flex
and restaurants All rooms
Save 30‘ -60. For info call
Schedules Facility Usage.
have private entrances Each
I -800-655-3225 Or
Great Work Environment PT.
WWW studentdental corn or
room offers a pnvate full bath
AM/PM shifts For more into or
www.goigenwestaentai corn individual air conditioning and a
to apply visit our web site @
small refrigerator No Kitchen
Igsrc com call 14081356-2136
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
or fax resumes to ,4081358-2593
For your paper or dissertation Monthly parking passes may
be available at an additional
Experienced Efficient Exact
THEATER, MANNERS & HIP
Familiar vnth APA 15 Chicago Styles cost Street parking available
HOP INSTRUCTORS 74 children
Coin operated laundry No
specialty
ESL
is
a
Grace@f131
Theater & Manners training
252 1108 or Evagraceiikaol corm
pets Excellent value 4 $575/
provided 1-7 hours per week
or
kWAV
gracenotesediting
corn
rno All uhl paid No Deposit
Must have car $25 00; class
Required Building run by proMust have experience Working with children’ CALL/FAX
fessional managers Reserve
Carol4 408 778 6231 or email
your room today Call (408)
Carolromo!otheaterfun corn
$4150 GROUP FUNDRAISER 254-4500 or email rnortgagesia
SCHEDULING BONUS
ritaiewidere com First 5 qualified
TEACHER: KidsPark hourly
4 hours of your groups time
aps will receive a free 3 -month
childcare centers Flex firs
PLUS our free (yes freer
parking pads A a free copy of
days. eve wknds ECE units
fundraising Solutions EQUALS their credit report
Req’d Fun recreation program
$100042000 in earnings
Team environment Cries by
for your group Call TODAY
Oakridge & Valley Fair Malls
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!!
for 5450 bonus when you
Benefits available Call 213schedule your non sales fund 2 bdrm,2 full bath apts stari0970 FAX 260-7366 email
raiser with CampusFundraiser ng d $995/mo WILL WORK
kidspark corn
Contact CampusFundraiser 4 WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2
blks from SJSU WaterrTrash
18881 923 3238 or visit
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL
paid Prking avail WO on site
WWw campusfunchaiser corn
help needed for small exclusive
Cats OK Great for roommates.
shop A kennel PT Toes -Sat
Gal Paid For Your Opinions! Well managed student building
Must be reliable honest able
Earn $15-125 A mute der survey’ 408-378-1409
to do physical work Prefer exp
vnwo moneyforsurveys corn
working w/ dogs but will train
DOWNTOWN APT. 1 BO IBA
Great oppty for
lover Can
Close to LightRad/880/101
Fax resume to
377-0109
Laundry facility, carport 3 per
or Call 371-9115
may $900/mo & $500 dee
2 BLKS TO SJSU. 2B0/IBA
Call 408-272-1302
Spotless New Carpets Prking
Laundry $1000mo 559-1356
FREE BOOK on Past Uwe,
Dreams A Soul Travel from
ECKANKAR Call toil-tree
recording 1-877-411-1800 or
yiso awe eckankar org/Frsadook
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Play area
Mild acid
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spumante
Basketball venue
Like a peacock
Crusty desserts
Augurs
Opposed
Strut
Concert performer
Recede
Molecule part
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Delon of cinema
Negligent
Acorn bearer
Trawler net
Typical example
Helps Out
Type of car
Storage box
Rented out
Ice pellets
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Mountain pass
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As it happens
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10 A Karamazov
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12 Tool containers
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21 Tummy
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23 Gather together
25 Seek infOrtriabon
26 Post -sneeze
word
27 Jacket feature
28 Chemical
compound
29 Gone or
Fannie
31 Luau welcome
32 Usher s beat
33 Pentium maker
30 Wldite shelters
39 kwon In

40
41
42
44
48
49
51
52
54
55
56
57
59
60
61
64
65
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Empty space
Tightest
Gun pellets
My gal at song
Natty
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Movie
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booking
Big fuss
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"Don’t Say Nuthin" "Stay Cool" & "Star"
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It’s your future. Its a tool of the past.
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It’s stress management. Its knowledge.
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Dwight Bentel reflects on 70 years of the Daily
the school president.

By Maria Villalobos

Bentel could be hard to get
along with at times, Swan said,
but the two were close and always
on the same track. He said no one
could keep Bentel away from the
Dail
"Bentel was A dynamic MAIL"
Swan said. "He made his presence
known. He’s very outspoken - he
still is. He still is one ’it the most
interesting guys I know."
Clyde
I,awrence,
retired
professor of advertising, said he
remembers Kernel as an expert
freedom of the press and A 16
with a great sense ,it humor.
Lawrence said he was the
person Bentel hired while he wc

Daily Shy) If,,,,,. Sit iris 2004
Dwight Bentel, who established the journalism program at
San Jose State University, said he
never speculated that he would
still be here to celebrate the 70th
anniversary of the Spartan Daily.
"I had no idea in the world
that a school of journalism from a
major state university would come
out of a two -by-two room," said
Bente!, who retired in 1974. 1
hadn’t the slightest that the Daily
would be born. You do one thing
and it leads to another if you
fall on your face, you do it again,
until you get it right."
Bentel said when he obtained
the position at SJSU in 1934,
President
T.W.
MacQyarrie
didn’t have an exact job for him,
but MacQuarrie knew that Bentel
was the right choice.
"When
they
hired
me,
President %equine said, Tin
not SUM What :1our job is going
to be - teach courses in English
or journalism. But you’re hired,’ "
Bentel said. "So I WAS given a little
room."
Many students on campus
expressed to Bentel the desire
to produce A daily paper and
concerns because the paper wasn’t
consistent.
The students came begging
Mr help to put the paper out,"
said Bente!, who also chaired the
department for 30 years. "One
student came crying."
Kernel said 11.1acQurrie liked
the idea of having a daily newspaper, which would make San Jose
State College the only state college
to have a daily at the time.
"He got me cheap all right.
!km I was with some responsibility to build the Daily," said Bente’,
who was 24 years old at the time
he WAS hired. "I was having trouble
getting the equipment to conic
- something had to be done. I was
going to make this a must."
Bentel then made the Daily an
official course called Journalism IS
with A credit of three units, wins Ii
nude the staff show up daily And
meet deadlines, Bentel said.
"The students were enthused.
and All of a sudden the paper was
on its way - it growled," Bentel
said with a smile. "That was my
biggest contribution to San Jose
State - that’s how it took oft"
Bentel said he is most proud
that since 1914 the Daily has never
missed a scheduled issue. lie also
said he Was proud the Daily was A
free student newspaper, not to be
censored or imposed upon. lie
said he had an unlimited amount
of support from Macquarie as
well.
Joe Swan, retired professor
it photojournalism, said he was
hired by Bentel And came to SJS1.1
in 1962 As the first tenured faculty

the department chair. lit’ said I,
has a hard time saIling Bentel ’

his first name. sti he still :all.
Dr. Bentel.
"lie Was An amazing too .
MIK’ to

1..IWtell. C. Who
1967.

"Dolores

(bt

Alla

the%

Were the 1iepArtment
quite the bine."
Hemel

in
in

taught

photirgraphy
California,

a slum,
,in

and

pilot..., Si,,! bine,

bea,ir%
he

lic.!

NI IA

!

l.
protesstir
1-oitaler
irs nit ., big ttcin Ii
\
now showing gra.who joined the depattmet."
time in 197ii.
Dolores Spurge. ii, all I
allitilna And pnitessor
Was the lust pri,
Bente! hired when he first ,I.111,1
the prtigram.
"Dwight Bentel was the I I, ’
pets. in tii the 1,6,gram," Spurg,
said. ’lie had stnictilte, Ideas it,.
enthusiasm."
Hemel

was

successful

Ill

1,n,

iournclort,
the si ht.l
and making it the strongest III tI,c
West, she said.
’Ile was .4 busy, busy pei
he thrived on
at all times
Spurgeon said. -1Ie bought
first coininitet at thi
tIlting

-

11.,

one

espy, red

I I

full ,,yun And vig,
said he reMellibered
once told hini

regard,

put the Dad% together

fs I ai leo inIdpape , Daily Slit? Photographer. sitt itig2.1i0 I
Dwight Bentel helped students initiate a daily newpaper in 1934.1n its 70 years, the Spartan Daily
has not missed a scheduled issue. Bentel also founded the journalism program at San Jose State
University, which became an official major in Fall 1936.
in photojournalism in the 1960s.
"Oh, boy, he Was fidgety, lie
used to rock hack and Mrth, and
somebody used to joke that one
of these days he Was going to rock
right out the building," Swan said,
laughing as he described Bee!.
"Ile was a very energetic guy.
There wasn’t Any moss growing
under his feet. lie’s still pretty
sharp."
Swan Admired Bentel’s sense of
humor and said he still does. The
two still keep in touch through
mail. Swan said Bentel told him

he wouldn’t open any mail unless
it’s marked urgent.
"I sent him A birthday card and
marked in big letters ’Urgent,’ "
said Swan while he reminisced.
"I think he was just kidding.
1

also

mailed

an

article

that

I

clipped from the (San Francisco) Chronicle about A man who
turned 96 and still writes his own
column," said Swan, who sent the
clip to Bentel on his birthday. "In
response, he sent me one of his
stories with pictures and said, ’Ile
may he the dean of the written

word, hut

I

got two pictures with

Although Bentel has been
retired for 10 years, Swan Said,
Kernel still considers the Daily his
department.
"lie’s very much a guy in charge
- he WAS the Miss," said Swan, Who
retired in 1991. "Ile Was A good
boss, and he started just about
everything in that department."
Swan said Hemel persuaded
him to some to SJM I and he Was
hired on the phone by Hemel
without A tiirmal interview with

"lie

sald

NIderl table and lie borroiseil
typewriter and %hauled it
table," Lawrence Sald

to

th.

"The V,

the first Daily --- it that’s true "
Bentel Was friendly with st st
President John T. Wahlimist, .,.:
be, ,,use it that, the department did
well,I.AWItence said.
Lawrence said he remembeis
Bentel as a
First Arlierldflient
Chavipm And An avid Auto Ilriver
and rem alls 110W Bentel w. uI,1 .111Ve

his wife. Genieva, to the
desert to see the wildflowers.
"Ile was A whirlwind," Law
fence said.
.Ithough he retired MITI]
teaching
years Ago. Hemel
and
said he still receives the
enjoys reading the paper.
With

litaBentel’s first faculty hire: Dolores
Spurgeon finds home at the Daily
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By Tammy Krikorian
Executive Editor,
String 2004
In 1934. at a time when few
journaltsm were available
t. women. Dolores Freitas was
tl... t’rst managing editor .0 the
o
SII.
rSi
last Milne
a vi
.Allgt..1
ile
married
‘’ring :19 executive editor John
’purge it, went it to beta me
tlw 1 ill IC executive editor and
t.t.tIS became a hill professor
wpartment. !mice her
I
Spurge in
tne Area.
lir, All,
,..r...ilism
want
ttered as . alor. Spurgeon, who
’ ail heel. wiolced in journalism
a high school student. maimed
T. education at the themnameil
in lose state College to get her
t:.t, tong kreacim,d.
she taught secondary school lor
t. %car. she said, boort accepting
tier trom Dwight Hemel,
it the department.
jlte went to work originally
. I’ the high st
Hemel
"She didn’t like it. got
a disagreement with the
inerintendent mil walked out.
, ailed her up and asked her.
you be willing to take the
t,artment secretary’s rill) Lund
cr semester. when I :an get you
.....1 attepteil the positton
Me only taculty member
th. department. aside Mini

..

.o

ed me l’at k t..
.list I staved With It
Met: hr said.
sp .7 geon added that Hemel
1,1 her to get an ailvanied
e..t.ree.... she entered the lliAster’s
7.’2.1"iiAt "tint. rd
lniversity.
to iombine it With
’
San

Jost.

State,-

she

took tire three sears. At
yiat mile, San Jose State didn’t
I,

’!<t

OLISter’s degrees. Ve had

to

.inewhere
.\, iording to her 11.,ok, "The
First Fait \ ’ears," written abiiut
’he department of journalism and
mass

tollinilinitations,

Spurgeon

"proteeded thniugh the academic
ranks from tnstructor to lull
professor at A tithe when only
half a Jiozen other women held
professorships in RS. journalism
Iii1110o1S."

adilitt011 to heading up the
out-mills:11 department, Bentel did
public relations Mr the iollege, and
spurgeon helped him.
teacher
reran }’ti’ it, she said. "1Ve
p.it ...it catalogs and bulletins,
..ipert mil the cearIJ.Milc. We

eventually started a quarterly
magazine. As we added classes,
we hired more faculty, usually from
the Nlercury Herald. Well fill in
as we ;mild until we could hire
soinefine full time."
Spurgeon Wore 11141W other hats
while at an use State.
"I
I cinie
adviser tl,r the
Spartan Daily, or the magazine
when we had a magazine. We
started a dub called the ill Club,
and I Was adviser Mr that for .t
while." she saki. "We took turns
doing what had to he done. She even served as acting
department chair from 1942 to
194c, while Bentel worked on his
.I.ictorate in New ’I. Irk.
Though
the
tournalism
departnient Was Area& publishing
a quarterly InAgAZIne, Spurgeon
Was
the one who created the
Illagallne sequence, teaching the
ougazine writing class and the
magazine ’tall
Lora Finnegan. J ’73 graduate
01 the department and a senuir
writer Al SUnset magazine, took
her first magazine writing Alas..
trim. Spurgeon.
"I love Dolores a lot. She’s an
inspirational gal." Finnegan said.
"She had written artides about
MICII in the IllagaZIne
She helped ..pen di,. r. for women
in general Si have oppatunities iii
publishing. It was A different tune
back then."
Finnegan said Spurgeon was
also a Iig help to her personallY.
"She was always there t.
student, Ac,,essible. si availab:c.
’lie said. "You imaid bounce lucas
off her quite otten.
"In a sal, Dolt lres encouraged
me to lie iollege iiropout,- she
said. laughing. "She encouraged Mr
’0ii. a how- to stirs in skydiving.
She said I needed J firsthand l..k
I needed Si jump out of an
airplane. It Was a Wild experience
ftit first big adventure. Ill never
1..rget
Finnegan wrote an article
about it Mr student magazine at
the time.
Spurge in Also entAntrageti
Finnegati to apply h., All
internship with the Magazine
Publishers ..1ssociation. She said
the internship ii .k her to New
York, And part it it was at Sunset,
whit h led to her first nib. She’s now
been with the magazine for more
than ’II years.
"She was always proactive in
helping students, helped bridge
thy t;ap between sclioirl and
work.. Finnegan said. referring to
Spurgeonls assistanie in helping
Anti
students get their first
internships bt keeping in toaill
"Networking is thy
is ith
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With Two High
Class Broads
By Harvey Gotliffe
WA* too Isiob aisse broods
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Dolores Spurgeon, a Spartan Daily alumna, was the second
executive editor for the Spartan Daily in the fall semester of 1935.
game.
spurgeon said iie valued her
relati.niships with her students.
"I think it was veil ion and
’.W11: 01 the

warm. Vial.% bot1V slteSs eVerybotiv
tie

’Vrft...

With

he Alt1’... I would be
helping write headlines anti they
would Mrget that I was .1 f.hultv
member and talked about anything
that Cattle into their heads. We had
A 1.4 .4 fun together. Though she retard in 197..
Spurgeon still keeps in tomb with
Inane .4 her tudents.
She said the department WAS
very Ii se and people .uteri spent
their free tune together.
"We had frequent ...it la: events,
dinner at least once a quarter,
usually at an Italian hotel where we
timid get A bargain Dinners wens
7; cents," she said. ’We had the
occasional fish trt it. "..0.1.1
!rk TIt;
.111d Nit. Bente: it.
the,, later.
cAlled
he earned his do, t. ra re
k:,31711.7 tor
Buntel had .1
ther.

Sp:ow:oh As Well.
le

AlAl

Spageon

had

three

hr ’titers who were kiseFall placers

.1O.t1 !he,
irs
I.1.1 niAK11.1111C.
tor
her.
Ile called one ilav asking for
1)oilores, t ’time it her brothers
answered the phone and yelled ton
her. "Dolio!" So that’s what Kennel
called her frOt71 that dac fu urward.
wondertul.
thilores
w.indertul
Bentel said.
"Somebody said i it lief ,alt.e,
And
’Thank (Mil for that
1 e, used the sentiments.
"she was the best at everything
she did. %%hen she graduated
from San Jose State It education.
’he was No. 1." he continued.
"Fwercb.iiiv lowed her.
"t She had) Triplett. loyalty.
’and WAS A, darn good teacher.
Loyal as any person could be to the
department. People (still) write her
letters Fitmegail said she still ice,
7.re.ir; mv’s Sear
M.V.Z.1:111t: 1),1
"n:

Finnegan said. "She had
the sweetest smile arid was
,ht: kind of spoiled int:. None Of MN
other L’111t01-, haVe beet i .is sweet."
Offile:

"fast is mail
Somaii
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Advertising evolves
with the times

Loyal advertisers keep
the Daily in business
By Janet Pak

By Theresa Smith

CIOSed.

Deily Ste Writer; Spins 2004

Daily Lifistyles Editor, Spring 2(X)4

For 70 years, San Jose State University
has brought news to the campus and the
surrounding area of the city of San Jose
via the Spartan Daily. Local and national
advertisers have both contributed to the
success of the newspaper.
The Dads. has had ads from large
companies throughout the country, but
most important, the local ads have helped
the newspaper survive.
Tim Hendrick, advertising lecturer
and current faculty adviser of the Spartan
Daily, said national advertising has fallen
off roughly 60 percent this year.
"Advertisers must be efficient in their
advertising efforts," Hendrick said. it’s
about return on investment. ’What am
getting for what I am spending?’"
Hendrick said SJSU has national
representative organizations that work
closely with the national advertisers.
"We (the ad staff) can’t get to the
national advertisers. There are just too
many layers (to get through)," he said.
Throughout the years, ads have become
more popular, trends have changed and
regulations have been enforced.
Clyde Lawrence, advertising professor
and former business adviser of the Spartan
Daily, said that when he started at SJSU
30 years ago, the Daily was pretty modern
and liberal.
‘We could not accept ads for birth
control health or anything about
prevention was unacceptable," Lawrence
said. "We *milt cigarette ads, liquor ads
there were no regulations. Now, it the
complete opposite."
Lawrence said things have changed a
lot, but they have changed for the better.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention Web site,
tobacco companies spent $11.2 billion
on promotion and advertising of tobacco
products in 2001.1n 1999, the FDA
launched the "For A Reason" advertising
campaign in tire states, targeting retailers
to assure that advertising tobacco and
related products to minors is illegal.
Hendrick said it’s obvious teenagers
have access to things they are not
supposed to have, but even when there are
regulations, they will find a way to get it.
"At the Spartan Daily, we hold the
ability to reject any advertising," Hendrick
said.
He also said the Spartan Daily does
not accept cigarette ads, hard liquor ads or
anything dealing with adult entertainment.
There was a discontinuance of tobacco
advertisements on the back covers of
magazines in 2000, which forced Philip
hlorris USA, a tobacco company, to
decrease annual magazine spending by 50
percent, according to the company’s Web
site.
In November 1998, the Master
Settlement Agreement, an accord niade
between the attorneys general of 44, states
to enffirce restrictions on the marketing
of tobacco products, according to the

In the earlier years, advertising in
the Spartan Daily depended on the local
businesses surrounding San Jose State
University. Many of those businesses have
since closed and the market for advertising
has changed, according to advertising
executives and faculty.
Clyde I.awrence, a professor of
advertising and former advertising :iilviser to
the Spartan Daily, said in the early years such
as 1967 there was quite A conununity around
campus.
"(There were) a lot of clothing stores and
restaurants - so our advertisers reflected
that," he said.
14WIVIICC said there used to be editions
in the paper on fashion alone, with seven
or eight regular advertisers fiir men and
women’s clothing. Entertainment was also
heavy in the outlying areas of the campus
including sonic topless bars, he said, which
created somewhat of a scandal when the
paper accepted the ads. However, they were
in good taste.
"Fashion advertising is a thing of the
past," Lawrence said. ’Advertisers loved them
(fashion sections)."
Mac’s and large department stores such
as Emporium, !tales and other specialty’
shops were regular advertisers until they

Photo by Susan D Reno Daily Staff
This ad was published in the Spartan
Daily on May 10, 1955.
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids Web
site. The agreement forbids manufacturers
to advertise, market or promote tobacco
products directly or indirectly to underage
smokers and has restrictions on marketing
media, according to the Web site.
"Cigarette advertisements were a huge
income, (but) Congress made regulations
and for (roughly) 25 years, there have been
no cigarette ads on television," Lawrence
said.
He said cigarette ads without television
to reinforce them are really a waste of
time.
Funds from tobacco companies were
provided to improve tobacco-related
healthcare costs and to prevent marketing
to children, according to the Web site.
Victoria Monroe, Spring 2004
advertising director for the Spartan Daily,
said that in the ’40s, ’50s and ’60s, society
readily accepted that many people smoked.
"Since the regulations, we have not
accepted any tobacco ads," Monroe said.
The Daily currently receives many Ads
from businesses in the San Jose area. Local
businesses have contributed to the sus cess
of the Daily over the years.
Fashion Advertising played A huge role
As well, especially in the ’70, and II0s, but
it seems to (tire disappeared, Lawrence
said.
He said there were department stores
downtown. Roos Brothers, hales and
Zukoris were among the ones near
campus.
"These were clothing stores that
appealed to students at the time,"
Lawrence said. "Now, everyone has their
iiwn taste."
Advertisements in the Daily have
shifted over the years, but sonic advertisers
have remained loyal to the present day.
The majority of these ads were targeted
toward education, finance and life
decisions.
Advertisers such as Jostens (graduation
regalia), Wells Fargo Bank, Smith
Corona (typewriters), Texas Instruments
(calculators), Jobs America And Arms.
ROTC were found frequently in past
issues of the Daily.
"There are good tunes and there are
bail times in advertising," I .awrence
said. "Right n’ s’. is not A good time for
advertising."

"It Was tun bill it sure same to an end
fast when downtown went downhill fast,"
I .AWrenee said.
%Vlien the retailers and large department
stores such .o I 1.Irt’s well! liltt’husiness,
the advertising shifted as tocus.
"For many, many years the t. Arnim,
isolated; businesses downtown closed i.,
’70s and 1411s, Lawrence. said.
Karen Ries, co owner ot Roberts
ltixiksti ire, said Motif 50 years ago the
used to nin A small daily ad that said they
buy and sell used textbooks all year round
Ries said the ;tore changed the Emmen, v
because the market Was different.
"It feels like less students are reading it
and More worn about s lasses, jobs, .1.1.4
and finances," Ries said. "But its A good
paper.

The frequency didn’t wile the purpose
and costs were expensive. Ries said. The
store limits its advertising ti I twice during r
semester.
Many if the 1,04.14.Store’s ads then Used !
be hand drawn caricatures that Would state I
in front cut stashes of money or books, she
said.
Technology has allowed many advertiset
fancy designs using various programs.
Lawrence said technology has made the

see LOYAl, page 1 c
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This ad, published by FMC in the Spartan Daily on March 11, 1980, invites
engineering students to a beer and pizza party.
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Ready to join
the pros?
The Spartan Daily is celebrating
70 years of outstanding college
journalism, The Mercury News
is celebrating 70 years of
outstanding graduates,

From the beginning, Spartan
Daily staffers have brought
their talents to the Mercury
News They’ve built careers
in advertising, Journalism,
information systems and
several other fields And we
look forward to each new class

If you’re a recent graduate
or even a longtime alumnus)
ready to loin the pros, visit us at
http://jobs.mercurynws.com
to check out current
opportunities You can also
e-mail your resume to
jobsovmercurynews.com
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Three Pulitzer Prize winners got
their start at the Spartan Daily
By Mad SapinaKerkhoVe
Daily Sae-Writer, Spring 2004
Steve Starr, Kim Komenich and
David Willman may have different
backgrounds and interests, but
they have at least two things that
unite them all of them worked
on the Spartan Daily and they all
won the Pulitzer Prize. These are
their stories.
Steve Stair
Steve Starr came to study
photojournalism at San Jose State
University when the program was
still in its infancy. Six years later, in
1970, he not only worked for the
Associated Press in New York, but
he could also call himself the first
Spartan Daily alumnus to win the
Pulitzer Prize.

Steve Starr, ’67
Joe Swan, former professor
or photojournalism, said he still
remembers the moment he first
heard about his tiirmer students
SUCCeSS.

On sabbatical that year, Swan
said it was a photo editor at a
Wilmington, Del., newspaper who
broke the news to him.
"He (was) telling me that one of
my guys won the Pulitzer," Swan
said. "That (was) quite a shock."
A few days later, Swan had
dinner with Starr and his wife,
Marilynne, at their Albany, N.Y.,
house. The response Starr received
to the news of his award was quite
extensive, Swan said.
"I never saw such a pile of mail
in my life," he said.
Starr won the Pulitzer Prize
for spot news photography for
"Campus Guns, a photograph
depicting armed black students
leaving the student union at
Cornell
University
after
a
weekend -long takeover.
"It was a very, very tense time
in the country," Starr said about
the period marked by the civil
rights movement and the Vietnam
War. "The idea that black students

would arm themselves ... WAS
totally new."
Similar to the Elan Gonzales
photo taken in 2000, Stairs picture
became famous for its exclusiveness
none of the competitors had it,
he said.
But he said it wasn’t until
later that he really grasped the
actual impact of his photograph,
which ran on the front page of
newspapers across the world.
"The picture just woke up
America. It touched onto all of
these things," he said. "It was
(about the) racist issue, how (we
were) dealing with racism in this
country there were just layers
and layers of issues within the
picture at the time."
Starr said that in many ways,
his photo was a premonition. On
May 4, 1970, the same day he WAS
awarded the Pulitzer, John Paul
Fib o took his Pulitzer-winning
photographs of students shot at
Kent State University.
Swan said that on the Same
trip when he visited Starr, he also
stopped by to see Starr’s editor at
the Associated Press in New York,
which made him feel proud.
"It Was kind of nice to see his
boss under those circumstances,"
he said.
As a Spartan Daily photographer, Starr spent a great amount
of his time working for the now discontinued yearbook, on top of
shooting for the Daily and other
outside assignments, Swan said.
He said Starr displayed "a lot
of energy" as well as a great deal of
talent and experience.
"He had a flail rehearsal for
everything before he left campus,"
Swan said about his former
student, who had worked for the
San Jose Mercury News while in
his last semester at school. Starr
was soon hired by the Associated
Press’ Los Angeles bureau, and six
weeks later, he was moved to New
York, where he spent his nights
and weekends editing photos
coming in from Vietnam.
In 1%14, he went back to
being an AP photographer,
covering Upstate New York. This
assignment put him in place
to capture the prize-winning
photograph.
After leaving the AP in
1973. Starr did everything from
freelancing to starting his own
business to doing corporate
photography.
While Starr, who now lives
in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
said he has learned valuable
lessons from this wide range of
experience, he has now returned to
photojournalism as a freelancer for
the Corbis Photo Agency.
Since 1984, he has also

incorporated his faith into his
work, taking pictures for Christian
ministries.
Starr said one of the great
things about his profession is that
it has given him an immense sense
of fulfillment.
"I’m totally at peace," he said.
"There’s no part of the world that I
haven’t seen or haven’t traveled to."
Looking back on his time
at the Spartan Daily, Starr said
some of his fondest memories are
of his mentors -- one of them in
particular.
"Joe Swan was a big factor,"
he said. "He ran a very, very solid
program. He’s a very solid guy. his
coaching style was very gentle."
Kim Komenich
Kim Komi:m.1i had heard
through the grapevine that he was
one of three finalists for the Pulitzer
Prize for spot news photography
in 1987, so the last few hours
before the announcement were
"I WAS completely nervous,"
the San Francisco Chronicle
photographer said, remembering
that during the final countdown the
suspense became so overwhelming,
he had to leave the newsroom.
Bob McLeod, Konienich’s
photo editor At that time, took him
out for a drive.
"We got in the car and there WAS
a reporter sitting in the baidc seat
and we were making bad jokes and
driving around the Ernbarcadero
and south of Market, just waiting
for the final decision," McLeod
remembers. "(Then) we got a call
from the director of photography,
and he said, ’Kim won.’"
KOIllelliCh, a photographer for
the San Francisco Examiner at the
time, won the Pulitzer Prize for a
series of 14 photographs covering
the fall of Filipino President
Ferdinand Marcos in 1986.
In September 1984, Komenich
said he began covering the
Philippines with Phil Bronstein,
the
current
San
Francisco
Chronicle executive vice president
and editor who WAS then a Sall
Francisco Examiner reporter.
Between then and 1986, the
duo took live trips to the region,
each one lasting six to eight
weeks, he said. Initially, their main
mission was to cover the political
situation and its effects on people’s
lives, Komenich said.
"I would go out and find stories
that had a human face to them
that would explain the impact of
Marcos’ manipulation," he said.
Bronstein
said
he
and
Komenich were on the lookout for
stories that weren’t being covered
by other news teams.

"We didn’t like to travel with a
lot of other journalists. We often
found ourselves out there pretty
much by ourselves," he said.
But " Komenich was an ideal
person to work with under those
circumstances, Bronstein said,
and not just because he was
sensitive about the nature of the
relationship between reporter and
photographer.
"We were in a lot of difficult
circumstances together (and) he
was always completely reliable,
completely dependable and a
brilliant photographer," he said.
"He’s a fascinating guy. And he’s
hilarious. He’s extremely funny
that can really he a major boost
when you’re essentially under fire."
Bronstein said that when he
heard Komenich received the
Pulitzer for his work, he WAS happy
for him, hut not very surprised.
"He WAS able to capture a sense
and a mood that I don’t think
anvone else who Was there as
pin 40grApher WAS able t.. capture,"
Bronstein said. "That ’s why he got
the Pulitzer."

"The picture just
woke up America.
It touched onto
all of these things.
It was (about the)
racist issue, how
(we were) dealing
with racism in
this country..."
Steve Starr,
Pulitzer Prizewinning
photographer, MU
alumnus
Komenich said the main thing
, in his mind when taking the
award -winning photographs Was
the story they were telling.
"1 just SAW It AS one ot the big
opportunities I probably had in my
lifetime to tell a i iimplete story,"
he said. "I WAS very thorough about
what I shot; I shot hundreds and
hundreds of rolls of filni."
Komenich said among the first
people he called after learning
he won were Jack Fields and Joe
Swan, two of his filmier mentors
at the Spartan Daily, where he was
a staff photographer and picture
editor in 1978.
Swan remembers Knmenich

not only AS being talented and
intelligent, but also fun to be
around.
"I loved his sense of humor,"
Swan said. "I always thought he
had an extraordinary amount of
energy."
The biggest lesson Komenich
said he learned from being an
editor at the Daily is that he was
meant to he shooting the pictures
rather than editing them.
"I’m not very effective in the
newsroom, and I think the Spartan
Daily taught me that my phi,.
... was out in the world takin.z.
pictures," he said.
After his graduation in I ’0
Komenich got his first job at Mc
Contra Costa Times, where he had
already been working weekend,
while on the Duly
In Islas 1982, he
working tor the Examiner.
transferred to the Claim, !
irporatti II!
the Ilearst
Examiner in 2114 Xi
lie has twi,C tAkt,
!in,’
Mini work to tea, h
phiitography And
at Stint’ rd ii,,
k I iMe,
I iversitv ot Nlissouri
h saki he like
at pliiit,igraphs as
commentars-.
.1.iirding to Mi heist.
I.
has worked with
nearly two de, ides, eniparlo
his subjects is ,i)e of
biggest strengths and siiiiieth
that distinguishes loin from ori
plbuographers.
"There aren’t A
phl.fOgrArlierS
who can walls
feel for their subjects and not phi
shoot their picture and let it go,"lu
said. "I think that WAS part f
strength in the Philippines as
they were ivering the
stones."
David Willman
David Willtilafl Already kileS1.
AS a Spartan Daily reporter ana
editor in 1977, that oftentimes thc
most significant stories are those
that hide beyond the ,ibvpius.
waiting for a skilled journalist ti
dig them out.
"There Was a hit more going
on than (there) Was above the
suffice," the Los Angeles Times
reporter said about his time (in the
Spartan Daily.
"There is A difference between
thinking independently, sitting
through
very
information
meticulously and in a thoughtful
Way, Versus being a transcriber,"
he said, explaining his strategies of
approaching an assignment.
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More than 20 years later, in
2001, that saMe approach to
his work earned Willman the
Pulitzer Prize for investigative
reporting after he exposed the
Food And Drug Administration’s
hasty approval of seven unsafe
prescription drugs, in a series
of articles that ran in the Los
Angeles Times from Feb. 19 to
Dec. 20,2000.
As a result of Willman’s work,
several prescription drugs were
pulled from the market, Among
them the diabetes drug Rezulin,
which had generated $2.1 billion
in sales and caused 61 deaths.
The deaths, he said, made his
success of winning the Pulitzer A
bittersweet one, AS much as he was
pleased with the announcement.
it was gratitYing, no question
about that. On the other hand,
inv satisfiction in that validation
is somewhat tempered by the fact
that ... an awfill lot of people have
died unnecessarily." he said.
Steve Wright, deputy managing
editor at the Mercury News, said
he wasn’t very surprised when
his tMiner ni llllll nate and telbm
Spartan won the Pulitzer, not lust
because of the outstanding quality
of his w..rk. but also because it his
pr itessi. inal
Persistence and thoroughness
have always been his friend’s
trademarks. Wright said.
would say tenacitv is A key
thing that he has, lie always
eni.iyed really digging into A
StI.TV, really finding ways to get
inf..rmation," he said. "Other
pe..ple might have burned out or
given up, but he would go after it
And g., after at until he got IC
John Carroll, executive editor
at the Los Angeles Times, said
Willman very much deserved the
Pulitzer Prize for his work.
lie
is
one
.4
the best
investigative reporters in the
country," Carroll said. lie is
hugely determined h. tind out
what it is he is seeking, no matter
how hard at is,"
Carr. 11 said Willman is vets’
dulled with reporting techniques,
sin it As the ability to find out the
spe.itics beyond just the tacts and
his talent with getting people to
..pen liji
Willman was 1m the Spartan
Dads tor both I977 semesters
-- first As A reporter. then As an
..pinion editor.
David I ;my.t. mice iournalism
pr..tess. if, Said Wilh11.111 had
k for investigative reporting
already at the Daily.
WAS Always questioning.
In sonic ways, he was challenging
all the Mlle.," Gin’ %Aid About his
tormer student.
wasn’t afraid
to take chances Ile sa, as uutsp,ken,
hut enerally rightly so."
,rev said A group of very
talented students made up the
Daily staff At that time, with
Willman being "one of the best.

Photo sourtesv of !MC, Photoiournalism ,lrs hives
This is the picture taken by Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer and San lose State University alumnus, Steve Starr. Titled" Campus Guns,’
the photo shows black students leaving the student union at Cornell University after a weekend -long takeover.
When Willman graduated
it,
the program, everyone had
high hopes for him. (;my said.
"I remember him AS being very
assertive. lie WAS A real go-getter,"
he said.
After graduation, Willnian,
wh.0 us origin.dly from 1.o.
Angeles, landed a job with the
Pasadena Star -News, where he
remained tor use wars.
Wright. who worked at the
publication At A different tune, said
Willman distinguished himself At
the paper by tackling stories others
deemed too complicated.

’Ile (was) never Afraid
bureaucracy, peeling through the
LOWS it documents of Codes to
hind out if public officials are really
doing what they Ate supposed to
do: he said.
In February 19111. Willman
transferred to the Mercury News,
and one Year later he WAS moved
to Sacramento to coVer state
government.
After A tour -year career As A
Washington correspondent tOr the
Mercury News, the los Angeles
Times hired Willman in 199). In
1994, he transferred to the Tittles’
Washington bureau.
According to Wright. Willman
WAS Already an Avid reader of the
publication in college.

"lie would have stacks of the
I.A Times in the hack seat of his
CAL ... lie Was one .4 those guys
who ca,uie home from school. and
(while) other people might throw
,n 1
lillisic or something, he
would crack open the I.A Times
al the table .ind lust be devouring
it." Wright remembers.
Having moved troni being a
...dirge- Age reader of the Times
being .ine it its Pulitzer
Prize-winning writers, Willman.
who also won this year’s Worth
Binghani Prize tu ,t his investigation
01 the relationship between drug
mipAntes

and

ientists, said it
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government
as important to

thee. Are.
"AWArds Are wonderful when
one is fortunate enough to win
them, but they Are the results of A
stibjeCtIST 1111Wess," he said. ’The
only way that I Call continue to
do what I do ... is to not allow my
self-worth to he tied up and owned
by that kind of subjective And
external validation prOCCS1."
said the biggest
WillniAn
gratification comes trom what he
was Able to Achieve With his work.
"I think what we accomplished is
that Rezulin WAS removed from the
market. and that’s more Important
than Any awards," he said.
see Awards Mr what
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Ad lecturer, alum rocks on
By Carly Roden
Daily Staff Writer, Spring 2004
It takes a truly brilliant and
sales-savvy mind to convince
people that their lives would not be
complete without a piece of stone
with eyeballs, and San Jose State
University advertising lecturer
George Coakley did just that.
In 1961, Coakley and his
cousin Dave Heagerty founded
Coaldey-Heagerty Inc., the
marketing communications agency
that financed and promoted the
’70s pop-culture phenomenon
"Pet Rock." Life Magazine later
named the trinket one of the top 10
merchandising ideas of the decade.
"He’s a really good professor,"
said Ian Ross, a senior majoring in
journalism. "If you can sell people
somethin,, they don’t need, like a
rock, that, rood advertising."
While that claim -to-fame
certainly produced plenty of
anecdotal fodder for Coakley ’s
lectures, it was by no means hi,
only achievement.
After graduating from high
school in Oakland. Coaldey
enlisted in the Army so that he
would be ebgible for the G.I. Bill,
which provides money for college.
He spent his two-year tour of
duty as a paratrooper in the 82nd
Airborne Division and editor of a
military newspaper.
When his service was
completed. Coaldey began his
studies at SJS1.4 pursuing A
baccalaureate degree in advertising.
One of the professors who made
an impression on him at SJSU was
Carl Hoffman, who he said was
brought to the school of journalism
and mass communications by its
founder. Dwight Bente], to head
the advertising sequence.
Coakley said courses were
limited when the program first
began and, AS A result, students
had to supplement their Major
curriculum with electives.
"I took classes in news writing
and news management: Coaldey
said. "You had to be versatile."
As a member of the Spartan
Daily advertising staff, Coakley was
A recipient of the "Golden Shovel
Award." which WAS given to the
student who sold the most Ads
during certain campaign periods,
such as back-to-school, halloween
or Thanksgiving.
"Back then, it was a little easier
because ads in the Daily were all
Coaldey said. "Now the
advertising staff has accounts with
national companies."
For his senior research project,
Coakley and his classmates
conducted a study of readership fur
the Santa Clara Journal, a weekly
newspaper. lie said the group
received a grant to do the field
research.
Always active, he furthered
his experience in journalism by
working as A freelance sportswriter
for the Oakland Tribune and

interning at the Alameda TimesStar, and played football while
juggling classes.
After graduating in 1953,
Coakley was hired at Gousha
Publications. He said his first
experience in advertising was a
sobering one, and not what he had
expected.
"Here I thought I was this
accomplished Advertising student,
and they had me reading files for
three months," Coakley said.
In an effort to prevent students
from being hit with the same
reality-check. Coakley said he tries
to teach students to be prepared
and know what the industry needs.
"Resumes are so vacuous," he
said. "It’s an 8 -by-11 -inch sheet
of ’what I’ve done.’ What students
should be saying is ’what I can do
for

"We can’t just teach
theory and hope that
students will find
applications on their
own; we need to keep
our classes current.’’
George Coakley,
advertising lecturer
Coakley said he encourages
students to think critically and
design ways to help a company
grow, fulfill its mission, reduce costs
and bring in more clients.
"As teachers, we need to take
the standpoint of preparation,"
Coakley said. "We’re here to help
students launch their careers."
One of the differences that
Coakley sees between his education
and that of today is technology,
which he said is both A blessing and
a curse.
"We have the world at the touch
of our fingertips, and that adds A
touch of sophistication to students,
they become more worldly," he said.
"We have so Mich more Access to
information, but are we applying
it,
Coaldey said that with
technology, communication
between students and teachers
can suffer. Concepts like distance
learning can make it difficult for
teachers to understand the students’
needs, he said, because they do not
interact in the classroom or during
office hours.
Upon returning to his alma
Mater AS A part-time instructor in
1979, Coakley said he decided to
take A MOM practical approach to
education.

"We can’t just teach theory
and hope that students will find
applications on their own; we need
to keep our classes current." he
said. "We do a good job of that in
advertising; were really in touch
with what’s going on out there."
Coakley said he found the
experience of teaching so rewarding
that the next year he began
teaching fiill time, lie taught
a variety of advertising classes
from copywriting to layout and
production.
Although he retired from SJSU
in 1992, he returned just five years
later to take over the classes of a
colleague who had Wien ill with
cancer.
"Tom Jordan was A very
accomplished and well-known
expert in the field: Coakley said.
"I WAS supposed to teach his classes
for a few months, but he never
recovered anti lin still teaching
them today"
Willingness to help those
in need is just one of the
characteristics the faculty
appreciates about Coaldey,
according to Clyde Lawrence,
professor of advertising at SJ.Sl ’
"He really cares about San
Jose State and our department,"
Lawrence said. "He’s one of our
alums who has really helped us.
Lawrence said Coaldey is a
favorite of students. a fact that he
attributes to his energy, skill and
impressive professional background.
"It’s not just his interest in
Advertising that CALISCS him to be so
good, but his interest in education
As a whole," Lawrence said.
After taking an introductory
advertising course with Coaldey.
Ross said he enjoyed it so much
he and a friend decided to take
his copywriting course to fulfill an
elective requirement.
"Ile’s just straight up with IC
Ross said. "He teaches you what
you need to know and expects
you to learn it. It’s A comfortable
atmosphere."
Coakley most recently lent his
expertise to the students of the
Spartan Ad Society, teaching the
advertising class in which they earn
credit for participating in a national
competition sponsored by the
American Advertising Federation.
This year, the group hatched a
campaign to promote tourism in
Florida and took third place At the
regional level.
Coaldey said he is priuid of
the group and added that SJS11
has mice taken first place at the
national level.
Receiving complinients
professionals who work with his
student interns is another reminder
ot their capabilities and successes,
and Coakley said he enjoys
watching them move forward.
"It’s very rewarding to watch
students mature, grow, go out and
work."
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This ad was published in the Spartan Daily on May 10, 1955.

TIMES I
-ontinued.from page 4
I .awrence said that when the economy is in a ciownnirn. college
advertising is usually the first to get cut.
"Why would you cut the one thing that’ll make you money?"
I .awrence said. "Those big advertisers want to put their money
IOWAIll those big outlets."
Monroe said advertising is all about the reach.
"Making A decision of what ads to run is A consensus decision
among advertising stall." Monroe said. "You (want to) get A bit
bang for your buck."
The Daily receives small ads, but faculty adviser hieridrik said Ail
id’ size is not AS important AS its message.
"Twice the Ad doesn’t equal twice the effectiveness: 1 tench", k
said. "The effectiveness if an ad is in its message, not in its size."
Dennis Dunleavy, assistant professor of photojournalism, said
advertising is based on tilovating the need to have the best brand
and advertising in the Daily as a way for different fillTirAflit, ti
ii ,mpete with one another.
"Mos4 (places) in the Area are targeting students, bet
advertising Appeals to our desires nowadays," Dunleavy sA111.
"Advertising is such a prec ise instrument, so (advertisers) try not to
make mistakes."
The ads that appear III the Daily today Are mostly ads pertaining
ni job fairs, insurance, test preparation, career 1,1AleS, Cates, bars AMI
restaurants in the AICA,1:0111,1.ns and other schmils. Monroe said.
Monroe said Pricewaterhouse Coopers played A huge role in
advertising with the Daily iti the Spring 20114 semester. Its ads
allowed the newspaper to have color on sonic front pages.
Dunleavy said there are ciilors that attract readers. suit hi AS blocs
,ind yellow,.
"Red is the MOS1 intense color. It will catch Anyone’s attention:
Dunleavy said. "And hla, k, white and red - - those Are powerful
, "’ors."
The Daily ad staff strives to sell color ads, hot Mimi important
is just making a sale. Exposure in the Daily has brought business to
local and national companies, as well AS a larger readership to the
publication. ’rhe continuance of daily publication is important to the
writing and ad staffs, the university and the city of San Jose.
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Breaking news puts Daily to the test
By Elizabeth Nguyen
Daily Staff Writer, Spring 2004
Some of the best issues of the Spartan
Daily have been those born from the
adrenaline rush of a tragedy.
These issues, created with the help
of editors, writers and advisers, gave
students at San Jose State University an
outlet to react to major events such as
the assassination of a beloved American
president, an earthquake that registered
at 6.9 on the Richter scale and a terrorist
attack that turned a nation upside down.
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This Spartan Daily issue was published
on Nov. 22. 1963.
John F. Kennedy Assassination
Ron Bottini, writer and editorial
assistant for the SJS1 I communications
and public affairs department, said he was
the managing news editor during the fall
semester of 1963.
On the Friday morning of Nov. 22,
1963, Bottini said, the Daily staff was in
the newsroom when the news of Kennedy’s
assassination came through the United
Press International wire.
"We had this machine, and when stories
came through it would start ringing bells,"
Bottini said. "That morning, bells started
ringing. We didn’t know what it was."
The staff, which had just come into
class for the morning, Was faced with the
challenge of how to get the story of the
assassination out before the end of the day,
he said.
"We’re an hour or two before Dallas,"
Bottini said. "We already put out a paper
for Friday."
The students of the Daily coordinated
their efforts to report on campuswide
reaction, he said.
"We ran to Dwight Bentel, (the founder
of the school of journalism and mass
communications), with the idea to put out
an extra," Bottini said.
The staff was able to put out the extra
afternoon edition about the assassination in
about six hours, Bottini said.

The managing editor woke her up And
told her to turn on the television set where
she saw a person jumping off one of the
snaiiwders of the World Trade Center, Jew

He said he remembers the students
took a microphone and shouted, "Extra,
extra," to pass out the papers that had just
come out after dinner to the surrounding
fraternities and sororities.
"We were all students, and it was a
sad time, for sure," Bottini said. it was
the natural thing to do. Being involved
with the Spartan Daily made me realize I
wanted to be a journalist."

"We needed ’talking heads,’" she said.
"We needed to get people’s reaction betOre
campus closed because it was going to be
closed at noon."
shirt.
Jew said she threw on the jeans she
wore the night before and put on a clean

1989 Loma Prieto Earthquake
Mack Lundstrom, an adviser with the
Spartan Daily and a copy editor for the San
Jose Mercury News during the earthquake,
said the students were in Wahlquist
Library North, where the new Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library is today,
when the earthquake struck.
"Everything went black and we couldn’t
find anything," Lundstrom said. "There
was no ability to publish (the Spartan
Daily) because they closed down campus."
A few of the Daily reporters found
phones, but most of the reporters had to
come back to Lundstrom’s home in Willow
Glen to write the stories, he said.
The students reported from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m., Lundstrom said. The students
did not have any computers, so Lundstrom
provided two computers and a laser printer
at his house where his wife, Mona, set the
type and the staff laid out the pages.
"We did that on the kitchen table and
brought home a few hand-held waxers 0.
paste up the pages)," tundstrom said. "I
guess it must have been firur or five o’clock
in the morning when we were finished."
Around that time, the Daily’s printer
in north San Jose got its power bark. so
the Daily was able to put a paper out that
morning, he said.
"There Was no one on campus because
it was closed," Lundstrom said. "But they
sure got rid of a lot of papers."
Shelby Grad, an editor for the
California section of the Los Angeles
Times and executive editor of the Spartan
Daily during the fall semester of 1989, said
putting out the paper during the Oct. 17,
1989 Loma Poets earthquake was a great
experience.
"It was people pulling together," Grad
said. "Everyone felt they had an obligation
to tell people "
Television was giving people the
national news about the earthquake, the
epicenter of which was 10 miles from
Santa Cruz, he said, "But we were giving
people the local story. It was the highlight
of my college years."
"It was really a lot of fun," he said of
putting the paper out from tundstrom’s
house. "We were evacuated out of our
building. His wife made spaghetti for us."
Putting out the paper under the
pressure of making deadline was good
training, Grad said.
"Mack (Lundstrom) did a lot of it
he was a great mentor," he said. "The
reporters, too. Everyone jumped on it.
Everyone did a great job coordinating, and
this was before cell phone."
staff of the Daily had put all their

Th,

This Spartan Daily issue was published
on Oct. 18, 1989.
fears aside to put tilt a paper. Grad said.
"It came fairly naturally," he said.
"Everyone can’t wait for a story like this."
Even though the day was filled with
excitement and tragedy, Grad said he has
good memories the day.
One of my fondest memories was
delivering the paper that day," ( had said. I
remember going in there and everyone Was
to happy to sec the paper."
Sept. 11, 2001,Terrorist Attacks
Lundstrom, adviser for the Spartan
Daily then, said creating an issue after
the attack was diffir tilt ber 211%If people
had been watching the news coverage on
television.
"We knew that the only way we (could)
put out a paper that had significant impact
was to COM’ the campus," he said.
What made the issue so significant Was
that it occurred only about 10 days after
school began, Lundstrom said.
"Most (of the students) never worked
on a college paper," he said. "When you
work on a paper for 20 years, you’re used
to these things. The staff ’sucked it up; as
they say, and did .1 very credible job."
When the campus police tried to close
down the Daily, Lindstrom said he refused
to go.
"I just told them I wasn’t going to
leave and that WC had a paper to put out,"
he said. "Nobody left except to rover the
story."
Michelle Jew, copy editor and page
designer for the Santa Rosa Press
Democrat and executive editor of the
Spartan Daily during the fall semester of
2001, said putting out a paper during the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center was an adrenaline rush.
"It was unlike anything I’ve ever
experienced," Jew said. "It will be unlike
anything I will experience again."
Jew said that TIICtliay Was the day
she didn’t have any early classes and
was sleeping in after a late night at the
newsroom for the morning’s production.

"I just went to work," she said.
The police had closed SJSU and wanted
the Daily staff to leave campus, Jew said.
"Mack (Lundstrom) made this speech
and got us excited," she said. ’We all
thought, ’We have to put out a paper.’"
"It was our ninth issue," Jew said.
"Everyone was brand new. Those reporters
did great. I told them, ’You can do
anything if you can cover this.’"
Everyone had gone their separate ways
and reported back using their cell phones.
Jew said.
it Was like WV Were ahnOtt soldiers
reporting back It,, the Daily)," she said.
Jew said the issue would nit have been
possible without Lundstronis assistance
"Mack was there all night," she said
"Ile wouldn’t tell you what to di. Just his
presence vim knew Mack would not let
anything happen. 11e won’t let ti ii CfeW
up."
Jew added that putting tiigether apaper
after sili It a major event went by so ipiii kly
that she did wit have a t hat,u c to think
Jb011t what had happened.
"We had the reporter hat on," she SAKI.
"It never sank in. It wasn’t until I got home
tat 130 a.ni.) and sat on the couch that it
hit me on an emotional level."
Regardless if a campuswide evacuatiiin
And the devastation of a natural disaster,
the Spartan Daily has boasted to IleVrT
having missed any slay of scheduled
poblir ation, tourist’, an said.
"We won’t ever tail to get the newspaper
out," he said.
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Campus Village opens in fall 2005.
You’ll probably have a better view than the mayor.
Cable options like video on demand and TiVo, so you can replay that
scene in The Bachelor when Tara throws up in the bushes.
It’s a much better setup than your parents’ basement.
Sprain your thumbs at the interactive gaming center.
Meet a roommate from Paris, France. Or Paris, Idaho.
Enjoy breakfast in the Dining Commons instead of staring at a bumper.
Immerse yourself in that stuff called academics.
Your rental agreement at the frat house doesn’t cover meals, cable TV,
Internet, basic utilities, or broken toilets.
It’s the ultimate SJSU experience!

Campus Village offers every reason to live on campus at SISU. It puts you at the center of the University. San lose, and
one of the most beautiful regions in the world. With suite and apartment -style housing that features advanced
technology and incredible amenities, Campus Village offers world -class living and valuein every square foot.
to get a feel for living at Campus Village, visit the model hiorn in the Dining Commons, open from 11 a.m. to 1 p.111 ,
and 5-7 p m , Monday thru Thursday. Sign up for SiSU housing early, or renew your current on -campus
license agreement, and you will be given priority for a space at the beautiful Campus Village when it
opens in fall 2005.

Visit http://housing.sjsu.edu/campusvillage and fill out an application
to discover all the reasons why you should LIVE ON CAMPUS!
aiii:A,’’’.#044A San Jose State
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Daily remains at forefront of technology
By Alexandra Proca
Daily Senior Stql Writer. Spring 1004

a few students worked on two typewriters
in a tiny room, wrote Dolores Spurgeon in
the introduction to the first chapter in her
book marking 50 years of SJSIrs journalism
department.
From then until 1972, the Daily was
printed by letterpress, a method in which
typesetters would hand type the content of
the pages on a machine called Linotype.
The lead slugs of type would be placed
in a thrill, from which a plate would be
made and placed on the printing press. The
raised wrong -reading type on the plate
would then imprint the paper. according to
information collected from several sources.
Spurgeon said during a phone interview
that reporters would write their stories
and then hand them over to the copy desk.
Editors and reporters would then write the
headlines. By 4 p.m., a messenger would
take all the materials to the printer, where
the Linotype operator would set the ape.
An editor would go to the printer later in
the evening to proofread the pages and
make necessary corrections.
Spurgeon said at that time nobody
thought the procedure was cumbersome.
"We took it for granted." she said.
Although students were not involved in
the production process as they are today,
they were mandated by the department to
take printing classes, Spurgeon said.
Spurgeon, who had been on staff since
the Daily began in 1934, remembered how
she reproduced the Daily with her own
hand on a basic copying machine called
a mimeograph in at least two instances:
,hiring World War II and during A period
of paper shortage. Spurgeon said she used
the iournalism department numeigraph,
slated hir running int exams and syllabuses.
h pont the paper.
-It was that or nothing: Spurgeon said
,luring A phone interview. "It never iiccurreii
to us not to print."
Since its conception in 1914, the
Spartan Daily has never missed A scheduled
publication.

It would take about four hours to run off
10,000 copies of the Spartan Daily on an
old printing method called letterpress, used
at the Daily before 1972.
It takes about half an hour to do the
same task on the offset printer used
nowadays. The offset printing system
employs advanced techniques to produce a
newspaper, said Clyde Lawrence. a former
Daily advertising adviser who is phasing
into retirement.
Changing from one printing system
to another was one in a series of major
technological changes the Daily went
through in its quest to keep up the pace
with the real world.
As it celebrates its 70th anniversary, the
Spartan Daily is lined up with the latest
technology and students take advantage of
the same technological advances used in
the industry at large, said Dennis Dunleavy,
head of the photojournalism department.
From simple typing to page layout,
printing and photography, everything at the
Daily has been digital since last year, when
the dark room, where photographers would
process and develop their film, closed. Now,
Dunleavy said, all Daily photojournalists
use digital cameras to capture reality.
Dunleavy said this technological jump has
several advantages.
"It saves money," Dunleavy said. "It
saves times, cards and it allows students to
correct their work.
lie said the photriiiiiirnalisni program
at San Jose State Ilniversity, rated one of
the best in the nation, teaches students
skills compatible with what is required at
professional publications.
are supposed to train professionals:
Dunleavy said. And protessionals don’t use
chemicals anymore:
Spartan Daily has always been upto-date with technology, said some former
advisers anti editors.
In spring of this year, the Daily again
In 1972. five years after Clyde
ffillowed the footsteps of professional
.awrence becietne A faculty member with
publications footprints, when officials
the
journalism department and the Daily
decided to switch from laying out pages
advertising adviser. the Daily printing
with the QuirkXPress sottware to using
switched
from letterpress to offset.
Adobe’s InDesign.
histead of printing the paper dire, thi
With QvarkXPress, said Daily
from a plate, offset transfers the type and
production chief Tim Burke, pages were
pictures treottl A plate to a nibber blanket
designed and collected on A CD that a
and then to the paper. Lundstrom said.
courier would take to the printer. In FAH
Offset reproduction is generally better than
2004 though, the Daily used a hybrid
letterpress, he said.
system, where files were sent electronically
Lawrence, Who Was AthnSer when the
to the printer bin had to be transformed
Daily %WitCheth said it was quicker too.
in a different ti ,,,,, at so that the printer
"It took four hours hi run the paper
could read the tiles. Now, InDesign, which
off for 10,01Xici Ties. When we went to
unlike QnarkXI’ress is compatible with the
Macintosh Operating Oystein X, allows the lithography, we went to press in half an
information to be transmitted electronically hour," 1.i1Wrene e said.
tinder Lawrence’s guidance the Daily
directly to a machine that sets the plates.
made another big step, this time into the
said Mack laindstrom, ffirmer adviser fin
electronic age. when it purchased two
the Spartan Daily
computers with dumb terminals in the late
Burke said that along with the switch
It m) one ’,Tait software to mintier. he
70s. I he described the I (endrix mainframes
. aisiders the Internet and in, de mentiv
later named Ilastechs the firms that made
idterwireles, .n.criss as major
’11,;r machines.
,
.
’,rd.:es in the neissiniper prod, tii rl
1, the
ii.
Ili,:
kap
! dumb
\ ’Met, displac terminal ’
’ 1014hishen the I) ,’
!
c huge
,iimputer terfintlAls

ABOVE: The Spartan Daily office is now
equipped with Macintosh computers
used for writing stories and designing
pages. Instead of using pasted up
pages, the finished paper is sent to the
printing company electronically.
RIGHT: laShong King, Spartan Daily
picture editor during the Spring
2004 semester, uses Photo Mechanic
software to view and select a staff
photographer’s digital images.
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lie remembered the evening
after the earthquake when the
editing room was nonoperational.
lie said he ended up rushing
to his home where his wife put
together A four -page issue on
a personal computer that had
Ventura Publisher software,
the first graphic user interface,
installed. Lindstrom said.
"This WAS a watershed event,"
Lundstrom said, because the lack
of a backup printing plan forced
production from the liasterhs
and eventually into the Macintosh
computers.
By the Mine Ben Aguirre Was
executive editor in spring 2002,
the Daily was just giving tip
the cutting and pasting pp we,
and inoved to designing the
newspaper page ui the Mipliter
,rnd proohng it .1) what are Ailed
- their percentage of the
as tlial newspaper We. Burke said.
Ilirre said the nets’
technology pushed the deadline
once again to a later hour.
I/tiring the paste up, we were
out at 11:10 p.m.," he said. "Since
then its wine past II: 1ft"
Burke. who is An experienced
production chief, said it didn’t
take him long to paste up the
newspaper.
it was therapeutic because
%MI Would USG Wilt hands. It Was
gm sit,, get away fnitti sitting
111kWII and staring at a screen."
Burke said.
Burke arrived in the newsroom
shortly betiire the Daily moved
from the shit Cattlera to printing
mi tunes after they had been
s, armed. Ile reniembered !pus
thrilling It Was to see the first
picture
slowly iiut it the
printer
1 hie night. I had to put in a
ph. in I tr. iii a hate baseball gaille
It took .11Ir 111111r And I halt
print it It was a baseball plaVer
We ...mod by the printer and
is aited, and waited, and waited."
Burke said
Ile said the Moder?.
produ, !ion systeni is tini, h tadca
hut it Aso involves more reads
"MIre people Are 1.4,1114 el
the last pr
t," Kirke sail
tlidenth be, AMC
involved III the pro.lin tn ii
pnicess, laindstrinn said.
N,ovadays, exi rpt II a the
minting hr. is
the newspaper is
oinpletely priiduceil by students.
William Tillinghast, also a
former longtime adviser, said that
while page design An be Mote
creAtiYe with collipliters, it Also
ruined the deadlines.
"It takes longer to clo A lot
of work A hack shop would do,"
said Tillinghast, referring to the
back room where department
eniplOyees Used to do halftones,
print pages and paste.
Philip Trounstine, the spring
1975 Spartan Daily editor, said

advertising competitive.
"And we were the only medium
on campus that could hit the
(university) market," he said.
Lawrence said At the time there
were no other kinds of media out
there, so the paper did very well.
Ile said the Spartan Daily was
the only Contact students had with
the outside world and advertiser,
loved the newspaper.
"With the Internet, it’s a big
deal. People can very easily put their
message online and reach a hit of
the sante people than in A college
newspaper, and a hit of advertisers
kninc That hurts us financially and
locally." I .aWrefice said.
I Ai. al businesses that used to
advertise frequently stopped became
coMpention has ileCreased.
suspect there used ti be Alta
of pl.ke, like Peanuts, sii they had
ni advert!, N,ics Met are one of
the few,- he said. ’There walk areil t
mans old advertisers left still in
business ((lies that would advertise
are not in business anymore."
lal inn-item director of
marketing Mr ( iresimmul, said the
conmany has adverti.ed in the Daily
for the past tics’ years.
The advertising was based in
the need to tea. h college students at
certain times of the year, he said.
(lnintem said the coinpain
has two twice a year campaigns,
including hack to school and spring
break.
Though he doesn’t track
specifically advertising results, the
college market is A silo. in, market,
h has grown signiti. Andy.
X -,ttening economy, however,

Plioto by Susan f). Keno
Rub
TOP: Colin Kutch, a staff
writer during the Spring
2004 semester, uses a
Macintosh computer
to transcribe parts of a
taped interview

.ter#

Photo h SI,,.
1)ml, ’,Lit,
This ad was published in the
Spartan Daily on May 1, 1980.
has made it harder Mr advertisers to
continue their support. Lawrence
said.
.%dvertising budgets seem to
college alid
when it ce
university advertising, he said.
National Advertisers have been A real
strength in the last 10 years, he said,
and big 11,11111.1111CS such as (;eneral
Motors (orp. and some breweries
were big advertisers ..Xt the time.
they needed the college market.
When the economy impnwes
nationally and locally, businesses will
start to advertise again.
"More advertisers want to be in
business, and when the newspaper
looks healthy they want fo be in it,"
1.awrence said.

ook

Whin ii. igic.il pr ogress hasn’t
ABOVE: The Spartan Daily
had 1111101 lllipaet on the
photography staff uses donated
reporting procedure itself
Canon LOS 02000 digital cameras
"A good reporter is
for almost all assignments. A wide
who mike,
,till
knowledg,11,1, iihserVati. i. range of film and digital equipment is
i.do, good notes And
available for checkout by photography
this t" tr."1"5:
students.
Frolit stif r,
said
I I.,Wert.r, he said, the
Is’uld spit inn breaking news and
advent ’it die Internet provides
a bell would mark tolls one tittle
writers With an invaluable resoline hir a sports story, Mil tiii,es for
databank.
attention and three for immediate
"It is now possible for reporters attention, LIVeliente said.
to he more insightful, if they
In iniidern nines, no
Inuise NI I: Triiiinstme said.
typewriter or Wire MAChille
ItlIZzes in the baclutround, and
Additionally, ciqw editing is
process Wenn to
the produc
faster eletronik-ally and with
work smoothly. But with every
the help if spell checkers. "there
technological advancement come
is no excuse for nnsspellings,the mishaps from ttansitioning
Triiiiiistille said.
one system fl. another.
troni
.Ariiiiiii1 the tinie when
Mike Osegueda, in staff in
Trounstine was .111 editor in
2001 and 2002, remembered how
1975, the newsnifini embodied
vulnerable QuarkXPress was.
what nowadays looks More like
"E.Yery day, Quark was
the nimantic editorial room,
unexpectedly quitting. There WA,
LaWrenCe said.
"It Was very loud and very busy that little bomb 111111ping
the screen. That’s when you knew
People would be moving a lot ...
you had to start all iwer again."
there was a lot sit yelling Kr"..s
Osegueda said.
Lawrence soil.
the no.
In the background of this
"I would expect tilt computer
to crash every day"
buzz. A IlleChalliCal Wire machine

%IF am iettributol
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A Special Thanks To
Tim Burke
Tim I lend rick
Mack I .undstroni
Pat Wallraven

Editing
I

AMM%

krikorian

.Ienniter McClain
Ron l’AligrAC
Claire Taylor

Photo Editing
JaSliong King
Andrea Scott

Advertising
Ricky Flores
Nina hued
Victoria Monroe

Production
Eli/abeth Nguyen
Rebecca Villanetla

Vriters
Tammy krikorian
FIli/abeth Nguyen
Janet Pak
Alexandra !Soca
Carly Roden
Mari Sapina-Kerkhove
Theresa Smith
Maria Villalohos

Photographers
Susan I). Reno
Stares Ruesch
Ni, hob, R Wright
Arlen ’elcIMIlie
Ass
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just get better with time
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Visa congratulates
The Spartan Daily
on 70 years
of successful publication!
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